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British
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A meeting of the Third District on Tillson avenue.
Work by the Deering Lodge No.
Indies. Canada, Ch'na, Colombia,
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poetry and listen to some music at
Council, American Legion Auxiliary
183 of Portland Degree Team.
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at
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tastes is a lose of happiness.—Charles
SUPPER AT 6.30
India. Mexico, The Netherlands,
code of ethics than any other code in the jewelry profession. Yearly
Darwin
the Bath Legion hall. Mrs. Eva
Admission by Ticket Only
Norway, Peru, Siam, Sweden, Tur
remembrance
"Notorious” is coming.—adv.
92-93 Sherman, Department membersh.p
key and Venezuela.
examinations and unquestioned business integrity are vital requisites
chairman will be special guest
Friend
of
mine!
Whose lot was cast
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
With me ln the distant past—
in maintaining this valuable membership.
Anderson Auxiliary w n meet
Where, like shadows flitting fast.
UNION TOWN HALL
Wednesday at 730. Supper at 6.
Fact and fancy, thought and theme.

Annual Banquet A Joyful Occasion — Cup
*
Awarded Van Baalen Team

Lloyd Daniels Has Been Dr. Bucke of Boston To DisFormally Made A “Regis- • cuss Palestine Problem At
tered Jeweler”
Methodist Church

To Be Made This Week To Determine Location
of the Proposed Road

GRANGE CORNER

Nets For Iceland

Ames’ Made Happy

The Fish Landings

Basketball Deluxe

T

DANCE

BOAT OWNERS

YOU ARE INVITED TO ENJOY THE LASTING SATISFACTION
OF BETTER VALUES & SECURITY THIS STORE OFFERS YOU.
BUDGET TERMS CONVIENTLY ARRANGED

JUNIOR PROM
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
R. H. S. Gymnasium

HILLBILLY SHOW DE LUXE

This is the time for your
GRANITE MOORING STONE
and CHAIN. We have a full
supply all sizes, both stone and
chain. Will deliver anywhere
promptly.

JIM SMALL and; his DIXIE MT. BOYS

JOHN MEEHAN & SON

COMMUNITY BUILDING
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22

Music by

YOUR JEWELER FOR OVER 58 YEARS

JOE AVERY and His Orchestra

The Store of Better Values

9.00 to 1.00
Adm. 75c Tax Inci.

92’lt

Rockland Athletic Club’s All-Star Team
Will play a Round Robin game against the picked
, four teams.

TURKEY BEANO GAMES

One period to each team

TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND

THE FAMOUS DIXIE DUO
JIMMIE BARTON AND HIS GUITAR
EDDIE HENDRICKS. Sil TATRA PF THE HILLS
CURLEY. DIXIE STELLAR PERFORMER
LOVELY GEORGIA HARMOH AND HER ACCORDION
AUSPICES HUNTLEY HILL POST V. F. W.
Adm. 60c, Children 40c Tax IncL
93-94

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25
COMMUNITYBUILDING

TURKEY, CHICKEN SPECIALS
BASKETS OF FRUIT
93-94

Adm., Students 30c, Adults 50c. Game Called 7.30
COMMUNITY BUILDING FUND BENEFIT

Praising where small praise was due.
To thy full thoughte. gay er sad,
Sunny-hued or sober clad,
Something of my own. I add
Well assured that thou wilt take
Even the offering which I make
Kindly for the giver's sake.

Illllllllllllllllll

Learn Refrigeration—prepare yourself now for a good paying
job with a trade of the future. Here’s your opportunity of a life
time. Assure yourself of a steady income. Hundreds of refriger
ation men will be needed. Call or write for an application and
information.
New classes starting Dec. 2, 1946.

86-88 MIDDLE ST..

LEWISTON. ME.

TEL. 5440
91-84

NATIVE EGGS WANTED

SWIFT & CO.
f

Maine's Finer Store
for Diamonds,
Watches and Silver
For Over Fifty Years

TEL. ROCKLAND 673
NO CHARGE FOR EMPTY OASES

93-94

ATTENTION, VETERANS!

CENTRAL TRADE SCHOOL

Nothing in Local Basketball ever touched this rousing contest

PERFECTLY AMAZING PRIZES

Gentle words where such were few,
Softening blame where blame was
true.

—John Greenleaf Whittier.

LOOK AT THESE TOP LINE FEATURE ARTISTS!

Rockland High vs. Camden High
Thomaston High vs. Union High

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27

Quarries at Clark Island
PHONE ROCKLAND 21-13
TENANT’S HARBOR 56-13

Work and work, begin to seem
Like a half-remembered dream!
Touched by change have all things
been
Yet I think of thee as when
We had speech of lip and pen.

830 O’clock

SUPER BASKETBALL

ANNOUNCING THE ANNUAL

“Notorious” is coming.—adv.

Grand Entertainers Heard Daily over WCSH

FORMAL

S Jewelers

THESE ARE THE BIG GAMES OF THE YEAR
f

Auspices Senior Class U. H. S.

77-tf

Illllllllllllllllll

Budget Terms Arranged
91-TdrF-tf

Tuesday-Frlday
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[EDITORIAL]

THE PASSING OF OLIVER HALL

Book Review
“Yellow Tapers For Paris.” A
novel by Bruce Marshall. Publish
ers, Houghton, Mifflin Co., Boston.
One will not soon forget the
scenes pictured here, of Paris just
before its fall; dramatic and with
an irony that is del cate and sure.
The tale is among the petit bour
geois. Bigore, an accountant, who
Is afraid to do kindly acts for fear
he be counted a prig; Odelle, his
sulky, but very plucky daughter;
Chanu, the harsh-mannered vet
eran; and Bacqueroet, tilled with
resentment. Then there is the op
timistic Laterad, and th? revolu
tionist Verneuil—all these one finds
In a state of bewilderment—lost and
wondering.
“Yellow Tapers for Par s’’ is an
indictment of the sloth of modern
man. A very clear picture is found
in this story cf the French nature.
All the characters, however, are
imaginary.
It is a polit cal story with much
of the Inside conditions new to us
on this side of the Atlantic It
carries one into the very heart of
trouble. But through the story
one finds a fundamental and sure
Integrity of promise; quit fortunate
are the ones who read and learn
Is this tale written on the spot.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.

The Sea Scouts
The Rockland Ship is hard at
work preparing for the Thanksgiv
ing ball at tlie Community Build
ing, Friday night, Nov? 29. Music
will be furnished by Wayne Drink
water’s 12-p ece band and will fea
ture George Huntley as vocalist.

**♦*

Another call is being made for
toys, games, puzzles and children's
books. The Sea Scouts and Troop
303 Boy Scouts are collecting and
conditioning these articled for distribut on to various social agen
cies. Help an unfortunate child
to enjoy a really Merry Christmas!
Please notify an official of either
Scout unit and a uniformed scout
will p ck up your contribution.

The death of Oliver G Hall, managing editor cf the
Bangor Commercial, was read with much regret by former
Rockland townsmen, and especially by the writer cf these lines,
who was his contemporary of boyhood days when the deceased
was popularly known as “Nell,” and who later with him,
wrote current Rcckiand news The ideais which he dis
played as a playmate, revealed themselves in his long career
in State affairs i rd in Bangor newspaperdo;-.). The obituary
which appears ? . {where in this is ue is from ’i>e columns of
the Bangor Daily News which has paid such a splendid tribute
that little if anything can be aldea
Mr. Hall early won the admiration and esteem of the late
J. P. Bass, owner of the Bangor Commercial, frem whom he
was the recipient of special favors. So conspicuous was the
ability which the Banger editor displayed, together with his
outstanding work for the Republican party, that he was
frequently urged to seek the Congressional seat in the Third
District, but this high compliment he persistently declined on
the ground that he did not feel in a financial position to make
an active campaign. The State has lost one of its best news
paper men, ard thousands will mourn the passing of a friend
who had greatly endeared himself to them.

WHILE IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT
Maine’s senior Senator Wallace H White, Jr. seems in a
fair way to retain his position as Republican leader of that
body when the new Congress convenes. Mr. White has signi
fied his willingness to accept the honor if it is tendered him,
and as majority leader lt would tremendously enhance the
prestige w’hich he has been enjoying as minority spokesman.
His personal popularity, unexcelled by any member of the
United States Senate, his long acquaintance with Congres
sional affairs, and) his unbroken record for square dealing
will make Senator White an outstanding figure in the session
which is soon to begin. And it can scarcely fail to be without
its effect should be conclude to ask another term.

WHAT IT MEANS TO MAINE
When the five men who comprise the ‘Turnpike Authority ’’
meet Nov. 26 for the official opening of bids for surfacing the
Kittery to Portland super-highway their decision will have a
far-reaching effect upon three Maine industrial concerns.
■Would that decision favor the use of cement It will mean the
demand for 455,300 barrels from the Lawrence Portland Ce
ment Company’s plant at Thcmaston; it will mean revenue in
excess of $300,000 to the Maine Central Railroad in hauling
coal to the plant and the cement product from it; and to the
Central Maine Powei Company IL will mean the furnishing of
9,956,000 kilowatt hours in its share of the contract.

•♦•*

DISTRIBUTING OUR SAVINGS

The study cf the 32-point com
pass and of relative bearings was
continued at the Wednesday night
meeting
A compass game and
bear ng charts were used as aids
in instruction.
Preparation for
the next Court of Honor was in
order w.th considerable advance
ment planned in each crew. Hora
tio Cowan, Jr., Donald Joseph, and
Howard Varney, were guests.
In the near future, the “Red
Jacket ’ boys will be guests of the
new Sea Scout Ship in Camden,
repaying a recent visit to the En
gine House by the Camden ship.

The bankers will be enacting the role cf Santa Claus
within a few days when they distribute among 8,300,000 Christ
mas Club members the impressive sum of $635,000,000, earned
through the year by the simple process of laying ty a small
weekly sum which would otherwise be fritted away without
fitting results.
The total distribution is 15.7% ahead of last year and
represents s-.il all-time high tor the 36 years of Clvb operation
The average pre-member distribution is about $100 in Metro
politan areas and $76 for the entire country, as against $72 last
year. The total number of individual members participating
this year shows an increase of 760,000 over a year ago.
A recent cross section survey Indicates the estimated funds
of $635,000,000 will be used by the recipients approximately as
follows: Permanent savinge, $203,200,000; insurance premi
ums, $76,100,000; debt retirement, $44,500,000; year-end bills,
44,500,000; taxes, $63,500,000; Christmas purchases, $203,200,000; total $635,000,000. The above Information, gratifying
in the extreme, is furnished by Christmas Club, Inc.

WANTED
38 CALIBRE

Police Positive
Revolvers
WANTED

See Chief of Police LINSCOTT
At The Police Station

KEEP WARM
Stoker, “Iron Man”, oversize,
100 lbs. capacity, used 4 mos.,
reasonable price, ready to take
away.
SEE MANAGER
Narragansett Hotel
Tel. 340
92-93

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S GARAGE
De SOTO, PLYMOUTH
27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
65-T-tf

Just Received
Shipment Of

FIBRE
COVERS
To Fit Practically
All Cars

MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto, Plymouth
25-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
91T9S

PROPOSED CUT IN TAXES
We certainly hope that the Republican leaders are well
fortified: in their claim that they will be bale to make a 20
percent income tax reduction “straight across the board,
as they put it. Representative Joseph W. Martin who is to
become the next Speaker of the House of Representatives,
sponsors the plan, and he w’ould scarcely be expecting any such
move unless he felt that the circumstances warrant it The
large reduction proposed) could be brought about only through
a tremendous paring of Uncle Sam’s annual budget, and
throughout the length and breadth of the land there, probabily exists no fair-minded, person w’ho would not concede
that the Democratic administrations of recent years have not
been spending money like drunken sailors and without rhyme
or reason. That a stop should be put to such a wild orgy is one
of the lessons taught by the recent Republican landslide.
Thrifty persons are sick and tired of devoting such a large
part of their earnings to the bureaucrats—needlessly.

MAINE SENATORS RANK HIGH
Reminiscent of the old days when Maine's Congressional
delegation played such a conspicuous part, at the National
Capital is the situation In which the State’s two Senators nowfind themselves. Ernest G. Warren, the Associated Press
Washington correspondent has this to say about them:
“None of the political bigwigs now here can be quoted in
advance of Thursdays meeting of the Republican. Senate
steering committee, but most predict that Senator White
(R-Me.), floor leader since the death of former Senator Mc
Nary (R-Ore), will continue as leader when his party organizes
the Senate. Senator Brewster (R-Me), now ranking minority
member of the special war investigating committee (the wellknown “Truman committee ”) by custom will move into the
chairmanship of that powerful, headline garnering group.
White, quiet and. soft-spoken, is regarded by many party cole
leagues as probably the ideal man of quarterback the Re
publican team on the floor.”

ROCKPORT
Ruby Wedding Anniversary
The 40th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver was
observed Sunday at their home on
West street where open house was
held.
More than 100 persons paid their
respects to the couple during the
day, and they were generously re
membered with gifts, cards and
flowers Mr. and Mrs. Carver were
assisted in receiving by their
daughter. Mrs. Herbert Crockett.
Refreshments were served bv
Upham, who had also served ir
that capacity at the wedding sup
per 40 years ago. Mrs. Elmer Kel
ler presided at the punch bowl;
Miss Katherine Hamilton was ir.
charge of the guest book; and
Mrs. Alice Dcnlan was in charge of
the gifts. The wedding cake was
made by Mrs. Herbert Crockett and
Mrs Carver’s niece, Mrs. Chester
Pooley.
Mr. Carver w-as born in this
town, son of Willard and Lucy Ann
Shibles Carver; and his wife, Mrs.
Blanche Carey Carver, was also
bem here, daughter of Edward
and Della Metcalfe Carey.
Out of town guests were: Mrs.
Alice Donlan, Waltham, Mass.;
Mrs. Millie Osborne, Hartford;
Miss Katherine Hamilton, Brunsw ck; Mr. and Mrs. George Finley,
Richmond; Mr and Mrs. John
Beal. South Portland; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stewart, Mrs. Amanda
Merrifield, Union; Mrs. Julia Ca
rey, Francis Carey, Gardiner; Mrs.
Eliza Upham, Mrs. Barbara Lar
rabee. Pearl Upham, Freedom;
Mrs. Everett Giles, Miss Donna
Giles, Bangor; Mrs. M ldred Smith,
Oselin, N. J ; Mrs. Adriel Fales.
Mrs. Jeanie Fales, Owl’s Head; Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Lamb, Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Brann, Chief and Mrs.
Van Russell, Mrs. Pauline Foster.
Rockland; Mr. and Mrs Walter
Joy, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Pooley.
Miss Myrtle Pooley, Miss Frances
Light, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Her
rick, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Luce. Mr.

HUNTING TOGS

Educational Club
An Excellent Program Marks
Last Picnic Of the Season

Mrs. Van Russell and Mrs. Cora

WINSLOW-HOLBROOKMERRITT POST, NO. 1
Limerock St.,
Rockland

Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Pest
met Thursday night. Commander
Arbo w shes to extend the thanks
of the Post to the public for the
turn-cut to the Armistice Day ball.
• * ♦ •
It was reported that 301 mem
bership cards were flown to Wa
terville from Knox County. Nov. 10,
oy Capt. William Wincapaw-. in
oarticipat on of the Legion Aerial
Round-Up. By a strange coinci
dence, the total paid-up member
ships of this Pest is also 301, at
the present time.
• • * *
Commodore Joshua N. Southard
will speak at the next meeting
relative to the Sea Scouts, and
the possibility of another chart***
being obtained locally.
• • • •
Milton Lawry. Jr., requests all
interested in forming a firing squad
to partcipate in military funerals
to contact him, and points cut
that there will be much demand
for same in the coming months
with the War Departments plan
for the shipment home of veterans
at present buried overseas.
• * * •
The following information is pre
sented In answ-er to many inquiries
regarding eligibility tor member
ship In the Legion;
‘ And person shall be eligible tor
membership In the American Le
gion who was regularly enlisted,
drafted, inducted or commissioned
at some time during the period be-

and Mrs. Hoil e Bennett, Mr and
Mrs. Albert Young, Ruth Young,
Mr. and Mrs. George Higgins, Rob
ert Coates, Judge and Mrs. Z. M.
Dwinal and Bertie Milliken of
Camden.
The corsages worn by Mrs. Car
ver and her attendants were made
by Mrs. Helen Overman

Miss Marion Weidman of Rock
port pleasantly entertained the
Women’s Educational Club for the
last picnic of the season.
The club members were 100%
in 15-minute daily sol d reading.
The critics’ reports given by Mrs.
Emma Bradstreet and Mrs. Jessie
Robbins showed the following
words to be mispronounced or the
accents m solaced;—brooch, gov
ernor. catastrophe. cuLnary, docile
conversant, secretive, mayonnaise,
hospitable, deluge, orchestra, in
terest,
interesting.
interested,
cocaine, a’kgc. address, plenary,
chastlsment, exquisite,
idealogy;
also the wrong use of a and an as
well as plurality and majority.
Hie remainder of the afternoon
was spent in the discussion of cur
rent events with the Republican
landslide forming the chief topic
under consideration In the opin
ions of some of the members, the
chief reason for the sudden exit of
the Democratic party from the seat
of government was the OF.A,
which appeared to be assuming
dictatorial powers with discrimina
tion against certain groups and
privileges for others.
Some expressed belief that prices

tween Dec. 7, 1941 and Sept. 2,
1945.’’
As applied to veterans of World
, War n.

*♦♦*

Flags were placed on over 100
gTaves in South Thomaston, Owl’s
Head. St. George, and the two
cemeteries in Rockland on Nov. 10,
by Chester Arbo and James Lind
say. .
Sick call revealed that Charles
Philbrook was at Togus tor an op
eration.

♦♦•

John McLoon was appointed
chairman of the New Year s Eve
ball to be held at the Community
Building Tickets will be $1 and
will contain a chance on a Kelvinator refrigerator.
! Lt was voted to sponsor the
Cliristmas dinner at the Old La
dies' Home.
• • * *
Everett Fernald, newly elected
finance officer, presented h's resig
nation, due to the press of business
| affairs. -Nelson S. Crockett was
nominated and will be installed at
the next meeting.
• * * •
Coffee, dcuchnuts- cheese were
served aftr adjournment of the
business meeting.

institutions. There is provision
for recreation and the prisoners
have ear phones with which they
can hear the programs selected by
the prison authorities.
The prison farm and its 695
acres, with 250 under cultivation is
quite an institution in itself, it is
well stocked and furnishes employ
ment fcr a large number of prison
ers
Many prisoners up for serious
crimes showed a surprising atti
tude, he pointed out, giving a case
where a man who killed a police
man thought he shouldn’t be pun
ished for defending himself, and
another of a notorious criminal ▲ !
who committed vicious crimes and
left a note stating that he had a
kind though weary heart.
In the open forum which fol
lowed, he pointed out that parents
and toe church shared responsibil
ity with the schools where pupils
spend only around five hours daily
during the school year. As prison
ers come from all classes of society,
all parents should try to prevent
the combination of circumstances
whch might evenually cause their
children to end up behnd bars
When asked if he approved of
taking school pupils through the
prison, he was of the opinion that
it might have a deterrent effect on
juvenile
del nquency.
although
prison morale isn't improved bv
pointing out certain prisoners and
relating their crimes.
M. G„ Secretary pro tern.

MATINICUS
Mr and Mrs. Eddie Clark and
family of Stamford, Conn., have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ames. Since the (beginning of the
Summer. Mr. and Mrs. Ames have
entertained all their children and
grandchildren, 16 in all and com
ing from as far west as Indiana.
The only one living in Maine is the
son Harold in Richmond.

Chairman.

92-93

AUTO DEALER FRANCHISE

For a Real Old Fashioned

Auto dealership franchise now available for Rockland and
vicinity. Excellent opportunity to enter an assured and pre
sold market. Must be financially capable of setting up complete
dealership operation.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Call Damariscotta 25-12

The Ban ror Daily
editor. Owen Osborne
land High School a d<
pliment when it plat
Galiano as one of the
Maine All-School fcot
first team. The News
Galiano of Ro?kland g
vote by both ooa hes
who have seen him ii
junior, he is 17 years
his letter in football l.i

Mir am Rebekah Lo
holds Its regular mee
Members are requested
lo jon in the “mystei
Appointments to f
terms of members of
city advisory boards
by the City Council <
Monday in Deeembt.
the start of the new j
day on wh ch incur
offi ials will be sworn

The Coast Oua'd
Laurel, has been tt
signed to the Rockla,
the rescue tug, Snohoin:
going repairs at Bost:
“

“Notorious" is comic

Come to the C
Church fair. Nov. 21
the vestry, sponsored
and Ends.
The Hawaiian langt
consists of only 12
than any other langu

CONGREGATI

CHURCH

2 00 to 8.00 r

All Hand-Madi

THE CHEECHAKO

Write F. H. M. Care The Courier-Gazette
9S*lt

DAMARISCOTTA, ME.

LEWIS POINT,

87*T95

SUBSCRIP

HEADQUA

SLAB WOOD FOR SALE

ALL MAGA2
PUBLISHERS'

U. S. Potent No,
2387664

Long Slabs

HUNTING BREECHES
Red and Black Wool fl»Q Qr

STATE NEWS 0

$2.00 per Cord At Mill

Plaid, Heavy Weight.

PIONEER LUMBER COMPANY

HUNTING CAPS
W’ool Plaids, Red
and Black.

Dec. 25—Christmas

THURSDAY, N

For Reservations

We have warm, comfortable
practical togs for the hunter in
good supply and at moderate
price. '

Nov 19—Editor of Zion
dr»nse« Young Adult Gro
odist Church.
Nov. 20—Thomaston: 1
Orel? fcar.aar at Masonic
Nov. 21 — Congregate
fair.
Nov. 21—Monthly met •
tlst Men's League.
Nov. 22—Junior Prom a)
Nov 28—Thanksgiving I
Nov. 29—Sea S-xnits
Ball at the C-mmur.ity 1
Dec 2—City election^
Dec. 4 Meeting of ti
Garden Club
Dec. 5-6- Senior Class
Since Eve" R.H.S. Ardltiv
Dec. 5-6- Union: Senloi
“SMeflv First."

Rev D Walter K
blind evangelist, wh
Rockland th’s year, w .
urday In Ph'l’delphi.
by an automobile.

NOTICE

Nov. 20. 21. 22 23, 25. & 2S from nine.
In the forenoon to one o’clock In the
afternoon, and from three to five
o’clock In the afternoon and from
.even to nine o'clock In the eve
ning, to receive evidence touching
the qualifications of voters in said
city, and
to verify the correct
ness of the lists of voters Wednesdav,
Friday, Saturday, Nov. 27, 29. & 30 No
names will be added for th° Elec
tion of December 2. No applications
for Absent Voting Ballots or Physical
Incapacity Ballots will be approved
after five o’clock In the afternoon of
Saturday, Nov. 30. when this session
closes.
No names will be added to the vot
ing lists after Nov. 26.
Per order of the Board of Regis
tration.
By DONALD C. HASKEXL

TALK OF THE

The house occupied 1
Bmith Lowe cn Oak
owned by Mrs. Kinsd
been sold.

Board of Registration
Tbe Board of Registration of the City
af Rockland. Maine, will he in session
at their room In the City Building.
Wed., Thurs.. Frl.. Sat.. Mon. & Tues.,

Reply in confidence for complete information.

NEW COUNTY ROAD, ROCKLAND

$1.45

93-96

RED PLAID SHIRTS
Woolmaster Red and
Black Wool Plaid
Shirts.

$9.95

The Rexall

HUNTING COATS

WAN'

Heavy Red and Black Wool Plaid
Hunting Coats.

I

$13.95 to $17.50

Man or woman wit]
nish regular eonvel
Bog Road to Ben nt j
Distance of home
about two miles. Apl

BOOT SOCKS
Heavy Wool Boot Socks.

R.

50c to $1.95

Wz

SHUN WMIK

OFFINS

NOW!

AN AUTOMATIC POULTRY FOUNTAIN
THAT IS ECONOMICAL, DURABLE
AND DEPENDABLE

S»9MA»NST POCMANC ME

AIRDOME AUTOMATIC

FOUNTAIN

F YOU’KE a sailor you know that these flags mean a
storm is on it’s way. Get ready for dirty weather.

I

There are storm warnings for motorists, too. They’re the
pages on the calendar. They say that cold weather is
on the way. Winter can be very tough on your car — or
very easy. It depends on the service it gets NOW. Now
is the time to fix little ailments before winter turns
them into big ones.

Make Us Your New Headquarters
For
DODGE, PLYMOUTH
and JOB RATED

DODGE TRUCKS
SALES and SERVICE

Cash For Clean Used Cars

Nelson Brothers
515 MAIN ST.. ROC KLAND, ME.
PHONE 720
92-tf
„ t.

Our service is economical because it is specialized. We
have tools and equipment specially designed for serv
icing your DeSoto or Plymouth. W^ have factory-en
gineered and inspected parts. Our men are highly
trained. They know best how to safeguard your ear.

MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSOTO—PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

Supt. of Rockl

‘DouyMeuf

' MCHSANL' BOYS CLOTHING
'
NGS. 5HOLS AHO UN FORMS

STUPID TRADE RESTRICTIONS
fto American housewife needs to be told that sugar today
is one of the scarcest commodities. Though feeble signs of a
let-up have appeared of late the sugar famine is still acute,
accompanied by continued rationing and price control. So it
is of more than passing interest to learn from figures r I the
Department of Commerce (quoted in "The Bulletin" of the
United States Cuban Surar Council) that the crop next year
in all major areas supplying this country is likely to exceed
this years crop by a million and a half short tons. But whether
this increase will be permitted greatly to benefit the American
consumer depends on other factors besides the largesse of
nature.
It should be understood that normally Cuba supplies
more than half the sugar available tor consumption in the
United States. Its crop is greater than that of all the other
source areas combined. A verv poor second is the domestic
beet-sugar crop, followed by the cane crops of Puerto Rico,
Hawaii, the United States and the Philippines, in that order.
So the question of importation is crucial, and this rests in
turn on our trade policy. Tne sugar act cf 1934, for instance,
assigned to Cuba a quota of only 2S.6 percent of the United)
States market. Fortunately, our government has recently
signed a contract for the purchase of all but 738,000 tons of
next year's Cuban crop, or an estimated total cf 4,476,300
tons. This will amount to a quota of about 53 percent of the
American market, a welcome jump in the circumstances, .espe
cially as perhaps a fifth of our whole supply will be allocated to
the International Food Council tor consumption elsewhere.
All of which affords a valuable lesson in the stupidity of ex
cessive foreign trade restrictions.—-Herald-Tribune

“For God and Country?

would be lowered if competition
were allowed free play, and people
would refuse to pay exhorbitant
prices, buying
only necessities,
thus eliminating the need for a
Government agency such as the
O.P.A , with the attendant expense
of operating it with the numerous
employes and officers required to
say nothing of hampering freedomloving Americans with Govern
ment restrictions and red tape
Mrs. Eugene Sleeper read an
article to the effect that Govern
ment expenditures should be care
fully overhauled with the purpose
of elinffnat ng duplication of effort
and dismiss'ng incompetent ana
unnecessary employes.
Teachers’ sulares furnished an
other topic for discussion. It was
pointed out that the general dis
satisfaction of tea hers could be
easily explained bv the fact that
many of their pupils without spec
ial education or ski’l were earning
even as hgh as $17 a day, vaca
tions. and more than the hard
working teacher outside of school
hours.
Considering the time and money
which must be expended for an ed
ucation sufficient to qualify cne
for a teaching "ertlficate, the re
turn was considered to be extremely
inadequate, by present day de
mands and standards. Attent.on
was called to the fact that teachers
had left their schools for factory
work and bad almost doubled their
pay without any special skill in
that line. The fact was mentioned
that while toe minimum pay in
this State was increased to $1000
grade and rural teachers were
benefited to the exclusion of high
school teachers who found but
slight difference in their pay, gen
erally speaking.
The evening speaker was War
den Francis McCabe of the Thom
aston State (Prison, who gave in
teresting facts about the institu
tion Today there is the addition
al Objective of educating those
prisoners up for life to resume
their places In society with im
proved mcrale as well as a useful
occupation such as wooj'working,
upholstering, or accounting. Ex
amples of their work may be seen
at the prison store.
With these objectives in view,
the prisoners are given tests upon
entrance to determine intelligence
level and thus form a basis tor
their further training and educa
tion, thus equipping them to face
life and its prcblems. He also con
trasted the cells and equipment of
the prison in the early days with
those of today.
The original cells with close
quarters and poor sanitation justi
fied the name of “jug” whereas
the equipment today compares
favorably with ether modern penal

Tuesdav-Frldav

•
•
•
•
•
•

Adjustable float keeps water at an, desired level.
One screw adjusts water level. No knobs, gears or gadgets.
Constant, even flow of water with shutoff to prevent overflow.
Will adequately water 250 hens or 200 full grown turkeys.
Equally efficient on gravity or pressure system.
Easy to clean—removable dome permits instant cleaning A sweep
of the hand cleans entire fountain—no comers or teams to read*.
• Adjustable legs permit 5 heights.
• Roost-proof grill — will not tip.
• Entire fountain double dipped galvanized after forming.
• Rubber hate with brats connection, FH, standard thread. Filter bufft
in to keep water dean.
• Nothing to break, wear or deteriorate—wilt lost indefinitely wtth
ordinary care.

H«n or Turkey
Size (Illustrated)
Price*

RUSS
Funeral
CARL M. STll
LADY ASSIS|
24 HOUR AMI
SERVTC

PHONE ,

9 CLAREMONI I
ROCKLAND]

Chick or
Poult Size
SligMy Htgh^r

Mfeef •/ tecty 4Oe.

MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO.

BURPI
Funeral

PAINTS, STOVES, KITCHENWARE
“Formerly Veaxie’s”

TELS. 390—
110-112 LIME11
ROCKLANI

441 MAIN STREET,
WE DELIVER—TEL. 268

ROCKLAND

Ambulance
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The Past Noble Grands Associa
tion meets in Camden Wednesday
night. ’Visiting members take
sweets.

TALK OF THE TOWN

4«

Nov 19—Editor of Zion's Herald addr-’ese- Young Adult Group at Meth
odist Church.
Nov. 26—Thomaston: Eastern Star
Circle bazaar at Masonic Temple.
Nov. 21 — Congregational Church
fair.
Nov. 21—Monthly meeting of Bap
tist Men’s League.
Nov. 22—Junior Prom at High School.
Nov 28—Thanksgiving Day
Nov. 29—Sea Scouts Thanksgiving
Ball at the Community Building.
Dec 2—City election.
Dec. 4—Meeting of the Rockland
Garden Club
Dec. 5-6 Senior Class play “Ever
Since Eve" R.H.S. Auditorium.
Dec. 5-6- Union: Senior Class play.
"S-ifetty First.”
Dec. 25—Christmas.

BORN
Hahn—At Knox Hospital. Nov 17, to
Mr. and Mrs Roland Hahn of Thcm
aston a daughter -Judith Helen
Haskell—At Knox Hospital. Nov. 9.
to Mr and Mrs. Vesper Haskell, a
—Beverly Jean.
’ daughter
Roberts—At Vinalhaven Nov 14. to
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Roberts, a daugh
ter.
Munro—At Knox Hospital. Nov. 8.
to Mr. and Mrs Ralph F. Munro, a
son——Paul Wayne.

Mir am Rebekah Lodge. No. 33.'
holds its regular meeting tonight, j
Members are requested to be present
to join in the “mystery walk ”

ATINICUS
Lfrs. Eddie Clark and
ptnmford, Conn., have
Mr. and Mrs. Prank
the beginning of the
and Mrs. Ames have
1 their children and

I

16 in all and com
ar west as Indiana,
living in Maine is the
i Richmond.

Appointments to fill expiring
terms of members of the var ous
city advisory boards will be made
bv the City Council on the third
Monday in December,, which Is
the start of the new year and the
day on wh ch incoming elective
off! ials will be sworn into office.

Burton-Thomas—At Rockpcrt Nov.
14. Vernen W ider Burton of Monhe
gan and Winifred V. Thomas cf Rockpert—by Rev. J. Charles MacDon-ald
cf the First Baptist Church of Rcck
land.
Staples-Sylvester—At Rock'and. Nov.
15. Arthur H. Staples ot Belfast and
Roberta M Sylte-ter of Rockland.—
by Rev. Curtis Stanley cf .he Church
cf the Nazarene.
Swift-Stanley—At Rcckland. Nov. 17,
Arthur D Swift of Falrfle'd and Ber
nice Stanley of Rockland.—by Rev. J
Charles MacDonald
Woe ter-Yo-ng—At Warren, Nov. 16.
Ml",ten H Wooster cf Rockland and
Ru h A. Young of Warren.—by Rev.
Lee Perry cf the Warren Baptist
Church
Pea-e-MeA'arv—At
Rockland. Nov.
16. Clyde Fletcher Pease and Miss
Elizabeth Mary McAiary, both cf Rcck
land.—by iRev.
Maldwyn
Vaughn
Parry.
,
Carlson-Robinson — At
Rockland.
Nov. 7, Carl Car.son of St. George and
Ruth Robl'nson of Rockland.—by Rev.
Maldwyn V. Parry.

i

I
,

DIED

Re'idents cf the T street area
have been vict mized cf late by nersons who drive past and throw
refuse from automobiles. A vigor
ous campaign is being organized.

Mr. end Mrs. David G Hempstead
have moved to (Lynn, Mass., when
Mr. Hempstead has x position with
Gene al Electric Company in thf
test engineering program.

The dtregger 'David A. is op. tria'
runs preparatory to.making her fi'?'
fishing trip this week. Built by
Morse Boatbuilding Co. in Thomas
ton, she is owned and will be
captained by Carl, Reed of Owl’f
Head.
Chapin Cla-s meets tonight with
Mrs. Faith Berrv instead of with
M’ss Gladys Blethen, as previously
announced.

Constpntine—At Rockland. Nov. 18.
Sophocles Theodore Constantine of 68
Me-hanlc street, ave 61 years. 10
Knox County Camera Club meets
months. 7 days
Funeral Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock frcm. Rufse'l tonight with Wilbur iSenter.
Funeral Home
Interment ln Oak
Hill Cemetery Camden
—At St George. Nov. 15
iv MEMORIAM
The house occupied by Rev. J'hn D Tbmnps-n
rohy Helen, wife of Maurice B
To the memory cf Robert St. Clal’
Smith Lowe cn Oak street and Thcmpson. age 37 years. 7 month. 2 "’ho £•" ’ed cn the Ill-fated fishing boat
Interment in South
Parish The Madeline and Flora, Nov. 20,
owned by Mrs. Kinsley Draper has days.
Cemetery. Martinsville.
’639.
been sold.
Folsom—At Waldcbcro. Nov. 17. Or- Why mu«t we grieve when, the great
r'n A. Folsom, age 85 ye^Ps. Funeral
Beyond Is b”t a sten away.
at 2 o'clock from reslden-e
When
a
tender promise comes
Rev D. Walter Kallencttbach, Wednesday
Interment
ln
Comery
Ceme ery.
the eloom
blind evangelist, who spoke in Friends may call at Flanders Funeral Of a through
wonderful, glorious day
Rcckland th's year, was killed Sat Home un.ll 10 a m. Wednesday
When we 6hall meet the one we
A West Washington, Nov.
1 ove
urday In Ph'l’delphia when struck 14.Deering
Cora Deerlna, age 92 years. Inter To have, to love, to hold
by an automobile.
ment ln West Washington Cemetery.
When our tears are dried and we
meet him here
In the beautiful city of gold
The Coast Gua' d buoy tcir’er
CARD OF THANKS
Ne'er forgotten bv his wile and
I wish to express my appreciation
Laurel, has been temporary as
children.
93* It
Sianrsd to
tn Map
Rn-'k-binrl haw
while i ne;ghb5rs
ind thanks
the so
many
.tgnea
tne uo.Kiand
oase wnue
whoo Kave
fre€friends
iy for nand
owthe rescue tug. Snohomish, is under rr for Mis Minnie Cate=.
(HARD OF THANKS
*
Mrs. Bert Heath.
going repairs at Boston.
I wish to thank the Commercial
Service Club fcr the lovely basket of
CARD OF THANKS
gifts sent me during my recent Ill
“Notorious” is coming.—adv.
My sincere thanks for the cares ness, also my teacher Mrs. Sturtevant
-----------------and gifts I received while a patient at and ether friends for cards.
Come to the Congregational Knox Hospital. Special thanks to D
♦
Miss Gloria AxteU.
Jame-on. the Morse®, and the Ncrth
Church fair. Nov. 21. at 2 p. m. at Lubec
Canning Co. for the basket ol
IN MEMORIAM
the vestry, sponsored by the Odds fruit,
In loving memorv of L'eut Fdward
Hiram Ingerson.
and Ends.
90-93 •
T Roark of Huntley-Hill Post. V.F.W..
who left us so suddenly Nov 19. 1942

The Hawaiian language alphabet “Notorious” is coming.—adv.
consists of only 12 letters—fewer
than any other language.
I Rummage Sale. G.A.R. Hail,
I Wednesday a. m., Nov. 20. Doors
92*93
open 10 o'clock.

NOTICE
of Registration
Registration of the City
nine, will he in seselon
ln the City Building,
rl., Sat., Mon. & Tues.,
23, 25, & 23 from, nine
i to one o'clock ln the
from three to five
afternoon and from
o'clock In the eveve evidence touching
ns of voters ln said
verify the correctz-i of voters Wednesday,
y. Nov 27 . 29. Ac 30. No
added for th» ElecOer 2. Ho applications
■otlng Ballots or Physical
JiLots will be approved
lock ln the afternoon of
ft’. 30. when this session

,
I
1

Rev. Curtis L Stanley, who has
been amazingly successful in his
efforts to build up the Church oi
the Nazarene at the Norh End. w 11
be guest speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Baptist Men’s
League /Thursday night. His sub
ject will be “National Security.’
Mr.Stanley has been pastor of the
church nearly two and one-half
years, but but commuted from
We;tbrook to the Rockland pulpit
for 15 months prior. He s an en
ergetic and convincing speaker and
the League members are awaiting
his ccming with mu:h pleasure.

MARRIED

The Banror Daily News sports
editor, Owen Osborne, pays Rock
land High School a deserved com
pliment when it placed Leonard1
Oaliano as one of the ends of the
Maine All-School fcotbafl eleven—
first team. The News says: “Leonard
Oaliano of Rockland garnered many
vote by both eoa hes and officials
who have seen him in action. A
junior, he is 17 years old and won
his letter in football last year.”

4 *

I

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

FAIR

Mrs. Mildred Richardson has
become an agent for Avcn prod( ucts.
Telephone 1C44, Rockland.
Goods promptly shown and orders
cheerfully taken. See the espec ally attractive Christmas gift
specials.
92*93

THURSDAY, NOV. 21

7 think of you most of all
When day ls done.”
*
Florence and Mother.

What more practical and pleasure
bringing Christmas gift than a ccpj
of “Steamboat Lore of the Penob
scot,” Richardson. Over 2<X> pictures
of past and present steamboats
with their authentic but readable
stories. Phone 10 <4, 15 Granite
ctreet. books mailed prepaid any
where $3.50. An ideal gift. 93*103
Beano, G.A.R. Hall, Friday, Nov
22—7.30 p. m.
93* It

Reliable Taxi Service

2 00 to 8.09 P. M.

"When dsv ls done and shadows fall

TEL. 1543

CHARLIE’S TAXI

All Hand-Made Gifts

Waiting Room at
311 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
88*96

92-93

|rlll be added to the votNov. 26.
lot the Board of Regls-

BITLER SAYS

I

SUBSCRIPTION

IDONALD C. HASKELL.
I
Chairman

HEADQUARTERS

92-93

ALL MAGAZINES PUBLISHERS' REP.

STATE NEWS COMPANY

GUARANTEED

RANGE BURNERS
(fully guaranteed)
Immediate Delivery

ONLY $36.50

Cambridge Stove Center
792-794 MAIN ST. .
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.
C. O. D.s Accepted
Wholesale and Retail
88-96

MbftMACJCTS

JUNK WANTED
ALL KINDS

*

25-T-tf

RAGS

MORRIS GORDON & SON

Rear Miller’s Garage
tt T St., Rockland, Tel. 1012-W
72-tf

WANTED

>

Burn Oil In Your Kitchen
Range. Save Muss!
Save Money!
Sleeve or Pot Type

Man or woman with car to fur
nish regular conveyance from
Bog Road to Benner Hill School.
Distance of home from school
about two miles. Apply to—

$34.50 to $44.50
STOP IN AND
SEE THEM AT

R. B. LUNT,

80-92

DhvisFuneraiHgmes

Tel. 677
470 Main St., Rockland

twomaston - TEL. >92

fc<XM.LAND-TEl 8IO

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
or gadget!,
lent overflow.

|wn turkey*.
cleaning A tweep

Iri

ROCKPOAT-Tfl.2424

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

ATIC

or team* to read*.

4

PHONE 701

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tf

THANKSGIVING

TURKEY BEANO
' %

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Worming.

If thread. Filter buflt

|ast indefinitely

with

LEGION HALL— DAMARISCOTTA
Cards—3 for 10c, 7 for 20c, 10 for 26c

Ik or $
It Size

595

AWv

Kre

Inware

co.

ROCKLAND
268

Richard Hallett, War Cor- Long Time Educator. Forrespondent. Recites Experimerly of Thomaston, Dies
ences In the Pacific
!
In Attleboro
Vis'tlng Rotarians at Friday’s
■neeting were Gil Harmon, Frank
E. Morrow, Albert Payson from
Camden, Robert W. Hudson, Aums a, A. Loring. Eangor, Richard
Hallett, Boothbay Harbor, George
3. Fost, Damariscotta. Guests were
W li am Er.g ish, Damariccota, anl
Ralph Cowan, RockTand. The song
director was Ray Perry.
Introduced by A’bert MacPhail,
the speaker Robert M Hallett,
lews writer for the Gannett Pub
lishing Co., described himself as a
roving reporter, and Joe Blow
artist, sent out to look up Maine
men in the service.
He said he
vould talk rbout the Pacific islanc's
since they were now looming again
in the headlnes and a glance over
hat part cf the world’s area would
be timely.
In a forceful, humorous manner
he told of his lour months' experi
ence in the islands, and his con
tacts wih native life. One Qf his
thrilling experiences was the locatng of the wreck of his uncle Will
Jackson’s ship, the Bath built
‘‘Renier" wreaked in the Marshall
Islands in 1883.
One old native
among 132 on the island remem
bered the name of Captain’s daugh
ter Emma. The woodwork of the
ship had all been eaten away, but
native divers brought up about 645
pounds of coral encrusted metal.
This metal, promised to be delivered
to him for the State museum in
Augusta, was never delivered.
The natives are docile, and spoke
well of the Japanese, probably in
fear of a Jap return, and the fact
that they have lived under many
flags and authorities, and never
know what fortune may have m
store for them. Different treat
ments must be given the natives in
the different island groups
Na
tives of the Marshalls are not fond
of work. Give them canned milk
and breast feeding would cease.
Tive them canned fish, no fishing
The natives of the Marshalls will
never pay the price in labor for the
luxuries of life.
The problem on Okinawa is
more difficult 460.0CO people of
Japanese ancestry live on th’s is
land, and are regarded by the Ja
panese ' as second Cousins
The
speaker thought that the prob’em of
management here mght be left to
ihe Chinese, who, because of large
property holdings, could be trusted
to keep an eye on things.
Remarking upon the surdiness of
‘he Okinawlans. he told ‘that a
bureau lifted with difficulty by
two marines and placed upon the
head of a 5C-year old woman was
-arried easily by her for a distance
of five miles.
Her husband also
helped in the heavy work of mov(nff tby carrying an empty coal hod.
On one of the islands Mr. Hallett
had as companion, one Freddie, a
T'gantic islander. They were not
doing well in conversat’on when
-»ut of a clear sky. and in perfect
English Freddie asked “What do
you think of John Milton?”
In
his surprise Mr. Hallett could only
stammer that he thought him
rathpr hard. Freddie replied that
he did, too, but did he not think
that Gray’s Elegy was more “sim
ple?” Mr. Hallett agreed but fear
ing that this cultural bath might
he too much for him did not push
the conversation.
The work of the Old Boston Mis
sion was mentioned as being re
sponsible for the very good four>art s'nging by the natives.
Guam was the most civilized of
the islands visited ’. At least thp
necple seemed to have more of the
luxuries of life.
The Speaker gave credit to the
excellence of the Japanese charts
used in navigating the Islands. At
the present time and for the best
of military reasons a veil of secrecy
must be drawn about the islands

Three years of retirement, the
time of which he divided between
the city that employed h:m for 38
years as its s hools’ superinten
dent and his Cape Cod Summer
home at East Dennis, ended Wed
nesday fcr Lewis A Fales. who
died at Sturdy Memorial hospital,
where he had submitted to an op
eration nearly two weeks ago.
Mr. Fales’ total length of service
in the school system here was 41
years, he having served for three
yeirs as principal of the Sanford
street School, prior to his election
as superintendent. Upon reaching
the retirement age of 70. Mr. Fales
“stepped dewn” as he used to put
It, only to be recalled to direct
several civic enterprises which he
had learned to do so well through
his years of service as a public
official. Cu‘standlng of these ef
forts was his chairmanship of the
city-wide clothing collection.
Many of his friends tried unsuc
cessfully to persuade Mr. Fales to
avail himself of the emergency
State law wh'ch would have al
lowed him to serve as superinten
dent of schools two years beyond
his retirement age. He told them
that he had made up his mind to
“see what .he could do with his
garden on the Cape.’’ To this ef
fort he applied his usual zeal and
this Fall some of his garden prod
ucts took pr zss at the Cape town's
community fair.
During his long term of public
off'ce here and during most of his
three years of retirement. Mr.
Fales enjoyed good health. Whep
he returned from the Cape this
Fall, he was well tanned but be
had lost considerable we'ght. About
three weeks ago surgeons deter
mined that be would have to un
dergo an c-psration and it was for
him an appeal for blood donors was
made.
,
Mr. Fales served as superinten
dent of the schools from 1905 to
the time of his retirement in July
1943. He came to Attleboro, how
ever, in 1902 as principal of the
Sanford street School. He left to
go to Dedham for a six months

until a clear determination of their
place in the scheme of internation
al politics can toe worked out.

One of those well fcnown John L.
Beaton built doll houses is fcr sale,
a grand gift for some girl. It may
be seen at Mr. Beaton's home, 65
Oliver street, City.
93*94
The famous fountain pen, “Parker
51” is in good supply at Daniels
Jewelers. Get yours today or any
business day, because Daniels is
open Wednesday afternoon-. 79-tf
i
•
■
Vis t Lucien K. Green & Sons,
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
lOtf

Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist, for a pair of good glasses. 492
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590 City.
10tf

METHODIST CHURCH

period, returning to Attleboro to
take the superintendency.
Bom ln Salem in 1873, Mr.
Fales was the son of Gilman A.
and Georgia A. (Young) Fales,
both natives of Thomaston, Me.
Although born in Massachusetts,
he was brought up ln Thomaston
where he graduated
from the
high school. He was later grad
uated cum laude from Harvard
University in the class of 1898. He
married Miss Annie Gonia of
Thomaston, Me, and the couple
were the parents of three chil
dren: Harold E. Fales of Rchoboth; Mrs. Robert Smith of this
city and Edward C. Fales of War
ren, Ohio. Four grandchildren also
surv ve: Mrs. Renni® Hargraves oi
Rio de Jane ro. Brazl; Richard
and Roberta Smith of this city and
Fdward C. Fales. Jr , of Warren.
Ohio.
,
Mr. Fales was a member of Cen
tenary Methodist Church, was
president of the board of trustees
of the chur.b; served as superin
tendent of the Sunday School for
many years, taught the Centenary
Men's class for 22 years and was
proud of the fact that he was. a
lay delegate of Centenary Metnodist Church.
He was affiliated with Ezekiel
Bates Lodge, FA.M,, serving as
chaplain for two years.
He was
also affiliated with the Attleboro
Lions Club, the Sons of Union Vet
erans. the G A.R. Dining Club,
was a member of the beard of clrectors of the New England Dea
coness hospital and was a charter
member of the Attleboro Chamber
of Commerce—Attleboro (Mass. >
Sun.

Oil Burner Fires

Rockland Lions

Proper Care Of Equipment Listen With Interest To
Should Be Taken Says
Nate’s Tale of His
Chief Van Russell
Western Trip

Fire Chief Van E. Russell re The Rockland Lions Club was
ports that Rockland is experienc entertained Wednesday by one of
ing its share of oil burner fires its own members, Nathan Berliawwho told in a very happy, in
along with the rest of the country, sky,
formal manner of his recent trip
as repored by the National Board to California—an unplanned tour
of Fire Underwriters.
He points which gave him a week's vacation
out that it is not because of the long to remember. While his story
fuel used; but lack of proper care was covered in part by The Cou
rier-Gazette's interview with him,
of the equipment.
upon his return, it conta ned much
He recommends, as do the un additional information.
derwriters, that all installations be I Nate told how he mustered up
done by an experienced workman courage to make the long plane
who appreciates the necessity of i flight, and how he had been aloft
fo'lowirg the directions given by nearly an hour before he knew the
tne manufacturer. Secondly to have plane had left the ground.
A
the burner anl boiler inspected day's sightseeing was afforded him
and serviced at least once each in St Lou s, thanks to a strike of
year. The fol’owing is quoted from plane pilots. There he saw three
the underwriters’ report on oil houseboats on the Mississippi
burner fires and their causes:
J River, one a huge four-story affair,
"Strainers EFtome clogged, ori i Crap-shooting on the waterfront
fices are sometimes so worn as to i was apparently being enjoyed by
feed too much oil, the flue and the police who made no attempt to
chimney may become clogged and .nterfere.
In Los Angeles the speaker was
the water in the boiler, where one
Is used, may have such heavy de- intrigued by the friendliness which
po-i:s as to prevent economic op seemed to exist between the citizens
erations. A. thorough check of the and the birds in the park. The
automat'c control
devices and night clubs afforded the most
proper oiling and cleaning of the spectacular shows he had ever
motor and other moving parts seen—and he has long been a devo
should be included in any annual tee for this form of entertainment.
He described the notables he met
checkup.”
Chief Russell po'nts out that and told of his visit to the M.G.M.
the services of a fire inspector are studios where he saw a Dr.Kildairte
available for the asking to all picture in the making. His de
citizens. This man is skilled in scription of how it was done showed
fire prevention work and would close attention cn his part And
LATE FISH ARRIVALS
told how he bought special at-i
point out defects which might he
tire
for his visit to Bar X [Ranch,
Fislh arrivals this month have ■Cause difficulties
when
cold
been unusually light with but weather comes. Several skilled oil ^only to find other patrons garbed
eight draggers landing at O'Hara’s burner repair men are available In in dungarees.
and General Seafoods the past the city for inspection and repair Time permitted of only a brief
descr ption of his visit to San
week. At O’Hara's, the Jeanne of oil burner equipment.
Francisco.
D’Arc landed 26.135 redfish and
J. N. Southard, second vice presi
3C00 m'xed groundfish. The Iva
AIR MAIL PLEASES
dent.
presided over Wednesday’s
M„ 40,000 redfish and 6000 mixed
North Haven, Nov. 15. meeting. Guests included Lions
Little Growler, 42,125 redfish and
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Berger and Laite of Camden and
7200 mixed.
First class pouch air mail was Webster of Vinalhaven, and Albert
General Seafoods received, the passed
to Capt. Wincapaw of the E. MacPhail of the Rotary Club.
Nokomis with 3900 redfish and Maine Air
Transportation Co. oper
G.l Laite led the singing, with
mixed fish to a total landing ol
ating
out
of
Rockland,
who
came
clog
accompaniment by Past King
5545. Elin B , 30,4000 redfish and ovei to the islands Vinalhaven and
mixed fish to total 37,630. Myrt 3d Ncrth Haven, air mail week and Lion Sam Savitt.
Duke Annis and Ellery Nelson
3275 redfish and mixed to totai
no the air mail flying it to were appointed on the December
4460. Ethel C., 65.000 redfish and picked
Maine then on to Port entertainment committee.
15,000 mixed graundfish. Stoning Rockland,
This shows the strides the
Doc Newman introduced the
ton processing plant delivered land.
Government ls making to develop speaker
5270 redifish fillets for freezing.
I air mail for five cents taking it to
all parts of the globe. New lines are Subscribe to The Couner-Gazette
| being established ard the time is not
OWL’S HEAD
A reorganization meeting of the far off when we will see our mails
Owls Head Farm Bureau will be coming and going by air.
The Maine Air Transpctation
held Thursday at 1.33 at the home
Company
is a service that will be a
of Mrs. Martha Philbrook. Anyone
Monrof Island, by decision of
great asset tc the different com
interested is Invited to attend.
munities in this section and as we the Tax Assessors of the Town of
them light cn the Golf Course
E. Carl Moran, chairman of the see
Owl’s Head, Ls NOT wild land.
makes
us feel our next step to meet
Rockland: City Council, spoke at this service
Trespassers
will be prosecuted to
is a landing field, which
the City Government’s open forum is surely something
to
be
thinking
the
full
extent
of the law. A
in Bath last night.
> about.
H. C.
hunting or trapping license does
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F., will ob
not allow you to trespass.
Granite walks are the thing for
serve war veterans and Rebekah ycur
home. Never slippery, lasts
Signed by the owner,
night at the hall Thursday night forever.
We can lay a few more
ANTHONY FAUNCE.
at 7.30. All veterans belonging to this
Phene us at once—first
the lodge and their families are come,fall.
first served. John Meehan
)
89*T*95
'nvited. All members of Miriam Son. Telephone
21-13
Rockland,
ad.
Rebekah Lodge are invited to be
guests fcr the evening. There will
be motion pictures and ether en
tertainment to round out the eve
ning’s activities. Refreshments will
be served.

WARNING!

STAR CIRCLE BAZAAR

Christmas suggestions for sale.
Mrs. Harry French, 505 Main
street, Bicknell Apt. Tel 743-R.
92*93

MASONIC TEMPLE, THOMASTON

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 20- -2.30 P. M.

ANNUAL

BAKED BEAN SUPPEP. AT 6.30

Chicken Pie Supper

COME AND BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

92*lt

THURSDAY, NOV. 21
6.00 P. M.
TICKETS $155

For Reservations contact Mrs.
11. V. Tweedie, Tel. 520-M.

BUY QUALITY

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH FAIR
SPONSORED BY THE ODDS AND ENDS

Thursday, November 21
IN THE VESTRY—2.00 to 8.00 P. M.

Crochet, Needle and Baby Tables, Aprons, White
Elephants, Plants, Toys.
TEA ROOM—DOLL AND COMPLETE WARDROBE AND TWO
AFGHANS GIVEN AWAY.
A grand opportunity to buy hand made Christmas Gifts.

BITLER CAR AND
HOME SUPPLY

Supt. of Rockland Schools.

>ULTRY FOUNTAIN
1ICAL, DURABLE
IENDABLE

Lewis A. Fales

METALS. SCRAP IRON.

The Rexall Store

r-

The Rotary Club

50 NATIVE TURKEYS

CHICKENS GIVEN ON DOUBLE WINNERS

WE ARE OPEN
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
Each Wednesday Afternoon at 1.30 O’clock we will
offer an Outstanding Special.

SPECIAL ITEM, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20 AT
1.30 P. M.

10 QT. GALVANIZED PAILS
35c EACH
Shop us Carefully for Other Values. Our Christmas
Displays Are Now Ready.

Sponsored by

E. B. CROCKETT 5C TO $1 STORE

WELLS-HUSSEY POST. AMERICAN LEGION

ROCKLAND, MAINE

GAME STARTS AT 7.00 P. M.

The Best Weather

Prophet in Town
Throw away your almanacs and
your rorecasts. Jwt take a look
insid’ en store and you’ll have
the answer to what the future
weather will be like.
No matter which way the w ind
blows you can be as warm as toast
in one of our coats.

No. 2

No. 1

Topcoats for late fall. Heavy
Overcoats for those crisp winter
days. Now being shown in the
newest style creations.

$26.00 to $70.CO
WARM

MOOSEHEAD COATS
With Belt

$23.50

__
No. 3

No. 4

OUR SHOE SKATES ARE HERE

HAND MADE

MOCCASINS
$6.00
GABARDINE SHIRTS
100 PER CENT W OOL

$13.95

ol'
ROCKLAND
Maine •

1. W’e have some more of those life-like DECOYS at only
S1.00 each.
,
i*. ;
2. Thanksgiving is coming and you’ll need a good hi-grade,
hollow ground stainless steel CARVING SET. Get it at Bick
nell's $5.95 up.
3. A Spot O’ Tea—of course, made in one of our 5-cup earthen
ware TEA POTS. Many shape* and sizes.

4. If you want best quality, get the' latest KITCHEN STEPON CAN. White Enamel Finish, extra large size, heavy gauge
metal. Only $3.69. And others starting at $1.19.

CHARLES E. BICKNELL II

NORFOLK PAINT AND VARNISH
H.ARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

509 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 1392-M

f

page Fouf

tion by Janet Beane; piano solo by double ring ceremony. Their at
Jean Kinney; poem by Joan Maxey tendants were. Miss Ruth Young of
Holiday and, week-end guests of
Earl Gammon. In charge of Warren, sister of the groom, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall, were and
the 4-H Club prcgTam w'as Mrs. Milton Wooster of Rockland. The
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Bridges and Edna Moore, local leader of the bride wore an aqua suit, and both
Mr. and IMrs. William Bridges and Warren Wonder Workers. During she and Miss Young wore corsageson of Attleboro, Mass.
the business meeting Mrs. Mildred of deep pink carnations. Mr. and
Week-end guest cf Miss Doris Berry gave a repert on the October Mrs. Young are making their home
Hyler at the home of her uncle, meeting of the Maine Congress in an apartment in the Earl Robin
Jessie Mills, was Miss Prances Sim- P.T_A. held in Bangor. Fred Perkins son house, on Union Street, Warren
mons of Portland,
was appointed a committee to look village. Mrs. Young is a member
Harlan Spear was home from the into
and reoort at the next meet of Warren Grange of Warren, and
University of Maine over the week- ing, his findings on the matter cf a Mr. Young is affiliated with Seven
end.
correspondence course in the High Tree Grange of Union. He is em
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Moore, Sr.,
a^ a iater date. Among ployed by John Therre of Pleasant
attended Saturday the Bowdoin those present was Earl Soear of ville, and Mrs. Young Ls an em
Maln'S'.”," ?nms,wlck; w“Sotoro~‘“ wSrSTtoxtort
ol ployee in the dry finish department
Mr -,nd Mrs. B. C. Reed in port- ,nd their
Earle. Jr., played
Unlon „
of the Georges River Woolen Mills.
land.
Saturday morning as a member of
,,
.
Mrs. E. V. Oxton has returned
Waldoboro Schools are to hold the varsitv team of Maine.
This weeks cottage praver.meet“open house” during American EdCommittee in- charge of the re- ing- auspices of the Baptist Church, home from a visit with her sister and
ucation Week. Parents are invited freshments and entertainment foi- was held this evening at the home brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs Harry
to visit them during American Ed- lowing the regular meeting Monday of Mrs Florence Feyler at Pleasant- Simmons, in Saugus, Mass.
Crescent Temple P. S., was in
ucation Week, Nov. 10-15.
Tne evening of the Mystic Rebekah villespected.
evening bv Mrs Dora
Teachers are making special plans jxxige were Mrs. .Dorothy Smith.1 Miss Ruth Skillings returned Brewer Friday
of
Boothbav
Harbor, Dis
so that parents can see the school Miss Athleen Robinson, and Mrs Tuesday to Portland, a^ter Dasslns trict Deputy Grand Chief.
Refresh,
in action. Although parents are in- Lillian Simmons.
the week-end with Miss Florence ments were served after the meet
vited to visit the schools at any time
Members of the Warren Wcnder Packard.
ing, by Mrs. Roland Starrett and
during the week they are urged to Workers Girls 4-H Club and of the > Parents on the one-act plays Miss Cora Robinson.
visit the Grade gulldings Thursday Georges Valley |Boys 4-H Club were auspices of the four classes of War- ■
alternoon and the High School guests of the Warren Parent-Teach- ren High School have been assigned, I The Woman’s C’ub study unit
building Friday afternoon, as spe- er Association, Tuesday evening at and the plays will be presented in will mpet Thursday- afternoon with
cial piograms have been a; i anged the Association meeting held at the ^mber. Cast of the freshman Mrs. W ll’am Cunningham, who
for those afternoons.
'
i Junior High School building, and play. “Wildcat Willie Gets Girl also is pro?ram chairman. Subject
Virginia Hahn daughter of Mr during the evening presented demon- Trouble," is as follows, Earl <>atn* will be, “What General MacArthur
and Ws George’ JI Hahn beca'^rations and a short program with men, Joan Maxey. Eva Sfiemi Has Accomplished in Japan.”
and Mrs. George J. Hahn, oeca.n
numbers; The 4-H Club Charles Berrv, Lerov Pease, Fsther | Mrs. Charles Dilloway is spend
Mr
*rwimamnS Ken^edv ' pledge, the significance of the 4-H Smith, Richard Overloek. Annie ing- two weeks with relatives in
Mr. arwt Mrs. WillianiF. Kennedy. CJub
by olga Gammon; Niemi, Allen Laukka. To appear in ( Everett and Worcester. Mass.
both of Waldoboro. Nov 3. Bo
demonstration of shrinking yard the sophomore plav, “Love Hits Wil- i By inadvertence, the name of
graduated from Waldoborc Hi. i
jor use by Avis Gammon and bur”, will be Glendon Simmons, Esther Smith. membe- of the
School, Class of 1944. Mis Kennedy Rae Cogan• care of the pig bv Philip Irene Penney. Eini Riutta, Alice freshman class, was omitted from
is employed at Waldo Theatre. Mr. Gammon and Gilbert Martin; Kenniston. Marian Farris and the published list of High School
Kennedy served two years in the TJ. preparatiOn of an egg nog by Joan George Wiley. The junior class will students on the A honor roll for
S Navy and is now employ’d at Mathews- dish washing demonstra- present. “Tea at Four', a mystery , the first ranking period.
Clark’s Drug Store. They will live------------1
..
------ drama,’ with Theodore Overlock.
The High School Glee Club, .and
Hazel Snowdcal, Willis Berry. Rolf
in an apartment in Edna Young’s
house. Pleasant street.
' Orin'fn' wLihnian^ ^sunerim^d'ent Hansen, James Halligan, Phyllis pupils of the junior nigh school,,
tinder the direction ol the music
Sixty members ,and gueris met
‘
cardiner
subiect Tolman- Evangeline Barbour, and teacher, Mrs. Mildred Berry, will
with the Waldoboro Liens Club and
Re,ations Between Homes ™en Young a HIM Billy ^clo present a special Thanksgiving
the Damariscotta Rotary Club, and Schools. Th,.
Comin
me byrauun
The hostesses werp
were drama haR
bppnitouna
elected
the
OF M AINE i
Wednesday night at Meenahga Mrs. Alma Fitch,
Mrs. Gladys Cof- spnlor class the parts to
taken County of STATE
Knox ss.
Superior Court
Grange for a joint meeting and fin and Mrs. Grace Wi'Pr^s.
To the Honorable Justice of the Su
by Ruth ppase Elizabeth Robinson,
dinner. King Lion Wilbur Hilton
Court, next to be holden at
Mrs. Oliver Wood and Miss Anne
Cogan, Pauline Anderson. perior
Rockland within and for said Coun
presided. Phil Cohen and James Wood
go to New York this week, en- Monica Penney, Joyce Butler, tv on the second Tuesday of February,
Waltz were welcomed as new mem route to Belgium.
i Arthur Jurra, and Harvel Crockett, 1947
bers. A delicious dinner was served
Marlon A Myers of Rockland ln said
Mrs. Roland Creamer has been Dat<. of the play presentation will be County
respectfully represents her
by the women of the Grange. A D. guest of Mr and Mrs. Dwight announced
maiden name was Marlon Adams; that
Gray introduced the speaker of the ^well in Bridgton,
Stanley E. Young of Pleasantville, she was married to Henry J Miyers at
Bangor in our County of Penobscot
evening, Herbert Ross
.. Brown, Pro,
John Standish has returned to oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest on
second day of September 1933;
lessor of English at Bowdoin Col- Wjnthrcp Mass, after visiting his Young of Pleasantville and Miss thatthethey
lived toge her as husband
lege—his subject “Who Is This
•
-- - ■ of-—
.—
and wife at said Bangor and at Rum
This slgter M-rs Neqje Reever, and- also
Minnie R. Watts,
Warren, daughand Orrlngton ln said State cf
Amer can.”
enjoying a hunting trip.
ter of Henry andi Jessie Watts, were ford
Maine from the time of their said mar
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jenness , ^jrs Fannle Leigh of Augusta married Friday evening at the riage until October 1940; that your
have been spending the week at D*. anc^ Mrs. Susan Waltz of Friend- Baptist parsonage in this town by libellant has always conducted herself
toward her said husband as a faith
G. H. Coombs.’
j sbip spent the past week at the the Rev. Lee A. Perry, who used1 the ful
and affectionate wife; that at Or
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Sheaff have Gay bome
I------- —— ——------------------------ rlngton,
at the time aforesaid, her said
husband utterly deserted your libel
closed their home for the Winter I Rf,y George R. Pr ce was guest;
state of Maine
lant without cause and went to part3
and will go to Norwalk. Conn
Fr day of Kenneth Boardman on 1 ^nox ss.
unknown to her, since which time
There was a P.T A. meeting ^be ra(jjo sbow.
1 Sunertor Court. November Term 1946. she has never received from him any
Thursday night at the Waldoboro i Mrs S. C. Hemingway and family Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered, support; that his present whereabouts
That the Libellant give notice to said is to her unknown and cannot be as
~
! have returned to Syracuse. N. Y.
Henry J. Myers to appear before our certained by reasonable
diligence;
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Dow, Sr, Superior Court to be holden at Rock that said desertion has continued for
within and for the County of three consecutive years next prior to
have moved to the Blaney house land,
Knox, on the second Tuesday of Feb the filing of this libel and she further
HEATING EQUIPMENT
for the Winter.
ruary’. A D 1947. by publishing an avers that her husband has been guilty
Mrs. Francis Reed and son Da-1 attested copy of said Libel, and this of cruel and abusive treatment to
FUEL OIL
thereon, three weeks successively ward her.
vid spent the past week with Mr. order
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
Wherefore she prays the bonds of
ana Mrs. B. C. Reed in Portlana. printed in Rockland in our County of matrimony now existing between her
BURNER SERVICE
last publication to be thirty and the said Henry J. Myers mav be
C. E. Matthews has been in Wis Knox,atthe
least prior to said second Tues dissolved hy divorce and that the cus
casset, acting as Court messenger, days
day of February, next, that he may tody of their minor ghlldren, Ronald
j Word has been received of the there and then ln our said court ap age eleven, Helen, age ten. Kenneth,
and show cause. If any he have, age nipe. and Sandra age six. be award
deah in iBrockton. Mass., of Mrs. pear
why the prayer erf said Libellant ed to her with such decree concern
Lillian
‘
Bradford) Elliott who wa^ Should
not be granted.
ing their support and education as to
49 MAIN ST. THOMASTON. ME. killed bv a car in front of her
ARTHUR E. SEWALL,
the court may appear reasonable and
Justice of the Superior Court Just
home. Mrs. Elliott was the clausnTEL. THOMASTON 52-2
true copy of the Libel and Order
(Signed)
MARION A. MYERS,
ter of Capt. Andrew Bradford and of Athe
Court thereon.
Subscribed and ;Wcm 'o tefcTe me
A
t
s
*
*
this
sixth
day
of
Xovemberfl 1946.
a
sister
of
Capt.
John
Bradford,
TEL. ROC KLAND 290-M
MELTON M. GRIFFIN
(Sea)
Services were
89-tf both of this town.
(L. S.)
Clerk
CHARLES T. SMALLEY,
, held Sunday in Brockton.
91-T 95 9I-T-95
Notary Public.

WARREN

WALDOBORO

Mrs Gladys Grant has moved
to Bath.
Miss Winnie Knowles has returned from Boston. Later she will
cc?upy the apartment recently vacated by Mrs. Gladys Grant.
Waldoboro schools were closed
fcr Armist ce Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Achorn spent
the week-end in Marlboro. Mass.
Mrs. Barbara Pinkham is a surgical patient at Maine General Hospital. Portland.
Mrs Francis Reed and son went

Penobscot Bay Oil Co

VINALHAVEN

USE
OUR

CLASSIFIED

Dallas Anthony, son of
Mrs. Francis Anthony, , <
his eighth birthday Nov. g
home.
Those present vn,
Dyer, Shirley Dyer, E. t
ren, Edward Warren. j<) ;,
ford, Richard Swear:
Young Ada Anthony, Vi. a ,-v
Kenneth Holbrook. Herb
Cynthia Walls, Addison An
Arthur Warren. Lunch inc
large decorated birthday
games first (prize went ■ 1;
Young, second to Cyn
Mrs. Anthony was as- • i
ing by Mrs. Freeman
Mrs. William Brown, Ji
Mrs. Jennie Paterson
iRockland Wednesday
daughter, Mrs. Pauline
Mrs Ella Landry ha.
from several weeks vi 1
son.
Capt. Ira Smith went t
ton, Mass., Wednesday
daughter Mrs. Ivan Pi
Mr. and Mrs .Georac W!
tertained friends Sat it
at a turkey dinner. Can
the entertainment.
Moses Webster Loci.'

ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

5-A
FULL-LINED
two surslng;e
1939 WILLYS for sale down before
M
B. & C. O. PERRY'S COAL stable blankets for sale: 72” $5 55
OFFICE.__________________ _ _______P3*lt 76" «5 70. 80" $5 85, 84" $6. Used Army
blankets $3.75. Mall orders promutly
HOME Clarion kitchen range, guar filled, postage 20c each. W. S PILLS
anteed in perfect condition, with new BLTRY & SON, Waterville.________ 92 93
grates and linings. TEI, 1172 or call
FOR SALE
at 139 Park St.. Rockiand
93-96
Seven miles from Rockland on black
HOME Cla-ion kitenen, range lor road
—
40
acres
land. 5 in fields, bal
sale, complete with oil burner. TEL. ance ln timberofand
cordwood
There
WARREN, 25. between 5.30 and 7 Is a well and cellar on
this place a
p. m.
_____________________
93 - 96
good location to build up a small farm
BRUSH for strawberry plants, and for less than $1000
ranking brush for sale TEL. 1236-W
11 miles from. Rockland on route
after 5 p. m.
____________ 93*94 17—a seven-room, house, barn, shed,
1937 SIX-CYL. Pontiac, four-door henhduse and workshop, well pumped
kitchen, l’/a acres land.
Priced
sedan for sale. Good tires, radio and ta
heater. TEL 366-M.
93*lt at $2700
40-acre farm In Thcmaston. 8-room
HAND crocheted
bootees. Jackets house, electric pump, 2 barns, some
and bonnets for sale. Sold ln 3 piece blueberries, farm tools and tractor
sets or separate. Prices from $2 to $5300
$5
TEL 559 W.
93 94
Two good lots ln residential section
32 REVOLVER complete with hol of city $600 each.
Shore lots, wood lots for firewood,
ster for sale Also box of shells. Call cottages
at BRITTO MARKET or TEL. 78
New listings wanted.
93 94
CARL O NELSON.
HARD wood for sale. $10 for 5 ft. Tel. 714-W.
310 Limerock St . City.
load:
also
green
boughs
for
house
out. two children. TSl. 1374 R alter
5 30 p. m.
92-93 baqklng. TEL 1184-R.___________ 93»94
FOR SALE
Granite walks are the thing fcr
FOUR or five room furnished, heat- I 12-GUAGE automatic shot gun for
To Settle Estates
your home. Never slippery, lasts “d apartment wanted. Three adult« sale; also Crawford parlor sove. woodROCKLAND
92*93 1 burning. L S. WEAVER. 43 Granite
forever. We can lay a few more •n family. CALL 537-W
Armas Johnson lot and buildings
93*lt at 33 Pacific St., corner of Lawhence
this fall. Phene us at once—first
FOR Rochester nickel lamps, white St
BDL MICROSCOPE. 2 drafting sets stieet.
come, first served. Joihn Meehan & ' °f ^reen fluted glass shades, io in
ROCKPORT
at base wanted. MRS E P. 2 pieces linoleum, and Baker shot gun.
Son. Telephone 21-13 Rockland, ad. ches
Eliza U. Luoe abandoned quarry lot.
WARNER Vinalhaven.
Tel. 47-12
twist barrels, for sale.
PRANK W. near
Lily
Pohd.
92 94 GOULD. Upper Mountain St . Camden.
CAMDEN
MILLER'S trucking, furniture moved ____________________________________93*94
Wll’iam A. Luce, 30 acre wood lot on
coal, wood and rubbish hauled. TEI,.
DODGE (1938) sedan or Chevrolet Ragged Mountain, near Hosmer Puna
VINALHAVE*;
Guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. 218 MK.___________________________ 92 93 (1935) coach Master for sale. Second
house on right after crossing Owl’s
John W. Lundbom land and build
Elden Maddocks were Mr. and Mrs.: large oil burning circulating heat- Head
Town line. May be seen after ings, near steamboat wharf.
Bert Fisher and Miss Christine
Ior sal.L—'TEL- 51________ :__ 92 93 5 p. m
93*lt
Alfred Brown small lot and build
Norwood
’
T
’
kip
InttpT*
ic
now
tpficTi
—
SN1ALL
f&rm,
camp
or
acres
PARLOR stove. Glenwood No. 6. ln ings across road from his late resi
worwooa. ine latter is now team wantea.
llmlt devine. 74 Richand wood land “up the road”
ing in ~ Arlington, Mass^ _ Supper ards st.. De<iham, Ma. s.
92*^4 perfect condition; 8 ERIN ST , Thom dence
93tf therefrom
'Phone 468, write or call on FRANK
guests Saturday at the Maddocks I ~ representative-wanted to ilrt aston.
POT TYPE living room heater for H INGRAHAM. 414 Main St., Rock
home were Mrs. Percy White and farms, lake and shore property s. sale
C. E. GROTTON. 564 Main St. land, without delay.
92 94
da-’ghter Clara
Ann 4Follett
and Bowdoin St., Dorchester,
♦ AGIMass.,
S?CY' Tel.
-Z9? Tel. 1091-W. ________________________ C3tf
On Rou e No. 1. a 40 acre farm
i,
Helen Follett of Montville were Gen. 6944.
91*94
BATTERY radio, man's watch and about evenly divided between fields
, allera.
, I MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted as chain
bedspread
for sale
MRS. and woodland, some pine timber. 1'2
93*95 story house of 8 rooms; town water;
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hall of Bel- housekeeper for man alone. Reason- WILLIS BESSEY, Friendship.
fireplace; bathroom: bam has tleup
WHITE enamel Atlantic end heater, for 00 head of stock. A nice piece of
fast were visitors Sunday at the
gcod home- c F MtKs
coal
or
wood
for
sale,
$45.
GEORGE
property in a good, location.
Price
home of Walter Poland, also Al- COrr' 29 Preseott 6t
93*94 $5500.
BEEF, Pork Lamb and Veal, live FANTOM. So. Thomaston.
fred Merriam and Mrs. Mattie welsat.
On road to Union, a l'i story house
wanted; also new milch cows,
CARTRIDGE shells (401 for sale, ''.32
Hook of Massachusetts.
Wa'er
milkers and springers. Highest pos special." TEL CAMDEN 520
93*lt cf 8 rooms, bam attached
piped
Into house; fireplace; l'i acres
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper of slblP prices paid. Raymond genthA LIVING room Clarion stove No. 13 of land; poultry house. $2700
Belfast were guests Sunday of Mr., R^i*ndS°8n-i?el Waldolx,ro 33
for sale, burns coal or wood, price
F. H WOOD.
Tel. 45 5 or write PERCY Court House,
Rockland
aT
EIerett>Jl0Of'
1 HORSES wanted for slaughter, must $10.00.
WHITINGTON. Vinalhaven.
92-93
92 93
Ten ueer have been tagged at the ; be healthy. Call either Robert greaV-8 beach wagon with trallPOWER SAWS
inspection station here to date.
I SON. Washington. Tel. 6-19 or dodge erFORD
sale, new motor and tires Price If you have a cutting Job, Investigate
Richard Merriam spent a few
PARM. Rockland 853-23, after $450for TEL.
1573 R.
6 p. m
92 *93 MALL Chain-Saws. Exclusive Maine
83tf
days in Massachusetts this week, ——--------------------------- ——— -----FIVE and six weeks* old pigs for ' Distributors •— SOU i'EWORTH
MAcalled
bv the
for all kinds
of . live
canea -oy
tne death
aeatn of
oi his
ms cousin
cousin. poTOP
ujtryprices
Callpaidisadore
poust
41 sale. $8 each. CITY FARM Rock- CHINE CO.. 30 Warren Ave., Portland,
land.
Tel.
117W.
it*.
93
1
Maine
Tel,
4-1424.
(j)
Miss Ethel Murphy.
j Tillson Ave . city.
Tel) 1396 office.
29tf
WORK horse, weighing 1600 for sale; | THREE mattresses for sale, very reaMr. and Mrs. , Earle Bickmore residence 1221.______
few turnips. $150 bushel. ROY | Finable. Call at 100 Union St. ' TEL.
and son Bobby and daughter Bar- OLD marble top furniture wanted, alro
92tf
antiques of all kinds in any quantity. WIGGIN, So Thomaston. Tel. 371-22. 922
92-93
Write or phone W. J. FRENCH. 10 Hi^h
KALAMAZOO heater for sale, burns
St., Camden.
iotf
PLYMOUTH. 1935. 2-door sedan for wood and coal Good condition. InANTIQUES wanted. Will pay highest eale, 2 new tires rear. 2 new retreads qulre at S3 NO MAIN ST., City. 92*93
WEAR SIZE 14 AGAIN'9
prices. CARLTON H. RIPLEY. Cam- front, new battery. Car in good con
Al 'Eh.WITCH 5 h. p. outboard mo
MRS. C. D. WELLS. FT. WORTH
Apply JESSE O. LINSCOTT torWfor
i den St. Terrace. Tel. 41 M
104tf dition.
sale. E. W. LIBBY. Thomaston
As Flcturod Here ->
Police
Dept
______________
93-94
You may lose pounds and have a
TEL. 146.__________________;,2 93
USED furniture and stoves wanted.
more slender graceJui ^uiure. No
KITCHEN oil burner with drum for * AXMINSTER rug. 9x12 for sale; vio
exercise. No drugs. No taxativea.
We will pay cash or trade for new.
Also Crosley cabinet radio, three- lin with bow and case, and girl's Vic
Eat meat, potatoes, gravy, butter.
Call 1154 V. F. STUDLEY. INC , 283 sale
burner
oi! stove, day bed. baby’s crib
The experience oi M rs. Wells may
Main St., Rockland.
53tf
bicycle. Inquire 22 BIRCH ST
or mav not be different than youra.
cider press parlor stove oak table, tory
but why not try the A YDS Vitamin
MEN wanted, who have experience banjo
and
boat model
HARRY ___ __________ ______________________ 92 94
Candv Plan? Look at these results.
ln Refrigeration work, and are inter CROCKETT, Curtis
AVON products
MRS. MILDRED
Ave., Camden.
In clinical tests conducted by
ested in a job for the future. Men
RICHARDSON, telephone 1044, Rock
2349.
____
____
___
93-lt
medical doctors more than ItO
with technical experienced preferred.
land, has become an agent for Avon
persons tost 14 to 15 pounds
HOUSEHOLD goods for sale, iron products.
Apply *o CENTRAL TRADE SCHOO'.
Goods promptly
shown
average In a few weeks with
the AYDS Vitamin Candy
86-88 Middle St., Lewiston.
91-94 bed. spring and mattre.-‘-»s. chests of and orders cfieerfully taken
The
drawers,
chairs,
stands,
dishes,
kitch

Reducing Plan.
moderately priced Christ
en stove, new grates, skates, also man's handsome,
mas special, are especially &ttr<c
With this Ayds Plan you don't cut
blue se-gc suit, like new
CANDAGE. rive.
_______________ ______________ (12*93
out any meals, starches, ootatoes.
194 Camden St. Tel. 1314
93»lt
meats or butter, you simplv cut them
down, it s simple and easier when
COL
WOOD circulating heater, used
2,1 FT. power boat model A~ Ford very little; price $65.
vou enjoy delicious (vitamin forti
after
fied) AYDS before each meal. Abso
pr' 'inc
for *ale.
Good condi’!'n. 6. ALFRED PETERS, Evenings
37 Wadsworth
lutely harmless. 30 dav« supply of
TEL. 576-J.
93-lt St., Thomaston.
92*93
Ayds only S2 25. If not delighted with result*.
Thousands ol couples arc weak, worn-out. exMONEY BACK on th« vary fust box.
HOYS nrewir blcvcle ln good conSKIF
f
and
out-board
motor
boats
hausleil solely because body lacks Iron. For new
dltlon, $25 TEL 1436.___________ 93»11 for sale
CARROLL CUT RATE
vim. vitality, try Ostrcx Tonic Tablets. Contains
MAIGOIA1 SEAVEY Thom104 Main Street. Rockland
Iron you. too. may need for pep also supplies
DOUBLE-OVEN
range
for
sale astn. Tel 2_____________________ 92tf
Leading Drug Counters Everywhere
vitamin B|. Low cost I introductory slxe unly 35c I
Ideal for restaurant or hotel, also iron
Tor sale at all drug stores everywhere.
BLACK cast iron kitchen stove ln
beds, springs and mattresse; artd a good
condition for sale. Thomaston.
few antiques.
JOHN MEEHAN & TEL 19-2
_________________________ 92 93
SOX, Clark Island. Tel. 21 13, Rockland._______________ ________________93-94
PIGS for sale GEASON HILL FARM.
'THE HOME OF
Union. Rt. 3 Tel. 4-5. __________ 92*93
SLABWOOD sawed stove size for sa'e
ISLAND wood lot. 4600 cords large?
ready to burn $9.50 -ord
;wo cords, $1800
LELAND TURNER long, spruce pulp or piling; on gravel
Tel. 405-J.
93-94 road. TEL. VINALHAVEN 12 4. 92*93
HUB heater Na. 317 coal and wood
1935 DODOS four-door sedan for
5?lei._gtxxJ running condition.
TEL stove, price reasonable; 2 Water St .
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
853-22.
TEL. 103-4
92-93
93*94 Thomaston.
GENUINE PARTS
VENETIAN
Blinds.
custom-built,
'i-TON G MC. panel truck for sale;
A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE
99 CAMDEN ST.
93-94 aiumlnum or flexl-steel. all sizes. De
livery approximately 3 weeks. Stand
TIRES and TUBES
ard sizes ln stock.
Call UNITED
HOME SUPPLY CO , 579-589 Main St .
“YOUR AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK HEADQUARTERS”
Rockland. Tel 939-W_____________ 9Btf
PASTURES of Christmas trees for
SUM of money found on Maine sale; also box cf mechanics 'tools.
For A Real
Central Bus. MRS CLARENCE BAR MAYNARD BRENNAN. Ret 1, Warren
Lubrication
OUR. Rockport, Me.
92 93 ___________
92*93
and
BLACK crocheted handbag lost, on
PINK chiffon evening gown with
Check-Up
Main St., contained purse with money brocaded Jacket, black crepe dress
a'jd car keys. MRS. JENNIE M AN with Jersey top, wool plaid skirt, size
Visit
DERSON. 29 Georges River Rd
12 f°r sale, also green taffeta gown
Our
____________________________ .92-93
wish Jacket, size 14. pair brown
SERVICE STATION
ARM from studio couch lost be- ™ipS,',£>e«6
Pra<:rically new.
tween Rockland street and Ba? vVw P^- HW-M.________________ 9nf
At
S{mare TEL. 636-W if found.
93-lt
FOSS House for sale or to lease as
32 Park St.
rooming house. V F. STUDLEY 77
Park St Tel. 330.
91tf
67-tf
_DRY softwood slabs. 4 ft. lengths,
S3 50 per cord at the mill; also sawdust,
$1 per cord.
JOHN V. FENWICK,
STORAGE space for furniture to let. Camde
n.________ _ _________________ 99.93
TfcL. 456-J,_______ ■
•
93 tf
CALL at my shop every week day
„S^E^:R°OM rent to
at 96 Me
12 noon for stoves of all kinds.
chanic &t. Inquire at 10 SOUTH ST. after
Cast Iron furnaces, kitchen ranges,
_tyi__________ _______________ 93 tf
and range burners, circulating ar.d
an<L2ioard at Webber's Inn. black heaters. Iron sinks, vlctrolas. ra
Thomaston. TEL. 80-3.
90-93 dios, electric clock and other miscel
articles
C. E GROTTON.
HEATED rooms to let at the FOSS laneous
564 Main St Tel. 1091-W.________ 89tf
HOUSE. 77 Park St., Tri. 8060__
LIVE bait for sale, smelting minnows
s_tLAR<to let: 91 Un^ now
ln season. R W. TYLER So.
Thomaston. Tel. 243-31
69tf
rAnL.A?D W,NTER OCCUPANCY
APPLES.
Cortlands,
McIntosh,*,
A limited number of clean, attrac Nor hern. Spies. Baldwins.
PARKER
tive rooms will be available for Fall DEANE
Tel. Lincolnville. 6-21.
86 93
and Winter occupancy at the
WHOLESALE and retail beef, pork
, WINDSOR HOUSE
12 Myrtle St..
Rockland.
Tel. 670 lamb and veal, for sale. Custom butch
ering of 77-tf
all kinds. Rockville Abattoir,
formerly the Oscar W. Carroll proper
ty. now pwned by RAYMOND OENTHNER & SON. Route 17. at Rockville.
Tel. 813-15, or Waldoboro 33 3 Open
week days 9 a m. to 7 p. m. and Saturdays 9 a m. to 9 p. m
87tf
lxs*’ XaSis?
COKE for sale. $16 00 ton delivered
DELIA F. YORK. Nov. 19, 1946 93-94 ln Rockland and surrounding towns.
River soft coal J. B. PAULSEN,
WHAT better way to solve vour New
Thomaston
Tri. 62__________
8ftf
vou;StSiTnfin prcbl.em than to send
jour friends a year a subscription to
POTATOES for sale, wholesale or re
Maine Ccast Fisherman? At Chri6t- tail; also Commandoe car. white enamel
nve
th^i
recelve an attrac- kitchen range, oil burners and new
EARL BOYNTON WASH
sLnd
,bearlnK yoiif name furniture.
nd“each *lIt snosciip- INGTON____ ______________________ 90.93
ERMAX.
COAST
WIN iisK cabbaged for sale . J- W?
KEARLY. East Union.
Tel. 18 31,
90*97
I forbid all persons gunning on my Union.
pre
remises, the Hanrahan Farm
So’
ni<ANITE LIVES FORFVER
'
Th
ton. called the "Black Hills"
Granite walks (any width), flrej ac?#,
rht^NK RUSSELL' 140 Thom a.-ton St . posts (anv size), boat moorings, step*,
XirL._______ _______________________ 92*93 flagging, chips, and dust for drlvewaya
CHIMNEYS to clean
I am still (no more mud), rip rap for all kind*
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls,
anteed and prices reasonable Sixteen foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
busmess Free inspection ashlar and monumental stone, posta fog
2^^UR grCVER. Tel. 953-, W or property msrr»rs and bulldln- sup
ports
We w.U deliver anywhere. Ask
us about gienlte fill loaded on your
truck. Estimates gladly submitted no
New Jersey State Fish and Game obligation.

93 lt

NORTH SEARSMONT

“i

lost

Tude in the st

52 Lbs.!

vO94

Want new Pep and Vim?

Greta Kerr — one of the Society Editors of your Portland Papers. She

delves into the intriguing goings-on of the socialites and reports on

club news ... not forgetting a knowing comment

on the bridesmaids’ gowns. The social events
that busy Greta Kerr can’t attend personally, she’ll "uXC

LINCOLN - FORD - MERCURY

cover by phone ... jotting down names, places and events.

SALES and SERVICE

It’s her reporting that starts a society news

**

service Sunday at 3 o'clock at the bara are visitors at Mr. and Mrs..
Congregational Church.
Elden Maddocks.
Perfect attendance for the first
Mrs Montie Stone is visiting at
nine weeks ranking period at the the home of Mr. and Mrs. MerHigh School is credited to Helen riam.
Carroll, Marian Starrett, Dale Mes-;
____________
Phyl™?y'
^ry Parks, who portrays Al
vn’, S‘±
Columbias Technicolor
Earl Gammon. Eertha Keto Joan film biograhPy. The Jolson Story.
’ A nlC Niemi’ and Esther majored in science in college while
esmitn.
preparing for entrance to medical
Ivy Chapter, O.ES, is invited to school. He holds a BS degree.
attend Harbor Light Chapter, in I
____________
Rockport, tonight. The degree will; “Notorious” is coming.—adv.
be conferred
and refreshments
served.
Miss Mary Coffin of Bucksport j
WANTED
and Rockland was .week-end guest
of Mrs. Maynard Leach.
i SHoe skates wanted, ln good conRecent guest of Mr. and Mrs. ditlon, for girl of 7. size 3'i to 4 tel.
Maynard Leach was Mrs. Edith }432-________________________
Jennings of Weymouth, Mass.
; middle aged woman would like
t-.„
r
__ rs t-> /-. ■»» housekeeping position in adiyt famDr. Judson Lord, past D.D.G.M., jjy no children
References exand Oscar Starrett attended a re- changed, myrtle Raymond, 686
cent meeting
of the Masonic Main st_____________________ 93-94
Lodge, at Wiscasset. The third deOIL burners repaired andi installed.
stpp
sunmpr was
service. Tel
HAROLD
gree was
was confprrpd
conierrea and
ana supper
was Prompt
i37i2 union st
1451 MARSTON,
93-94
served.
, SAI.K5MAN Needed-We require-an
Mrs. Nida Copeland. Who spent a experienced soeeialty salesman who ls
fpw
sisters
\Trs Qf $5ooo
the habit
of earning
lew rifiVR
aays with
witn hpr
ner sisters,
airs.
per ypar
and whoa lgminimum
capable
Fduh Robinson, and Mrs. Flora of putting forth a consistent and agKalloch. returned Saturday to gresslve effort, a card in gcod condi
Thomaston
thp nome
homp of
T . manent
tlon ls required.
position
ls a pro
per-.
lnomasion. to
to tne
oi Mrs
mis. j
otle for aThe
man
who can
A. McEvoy, who is convalescing duce business consistently. Wri;e us
after a severe shaking up due to a outlining your experience and guaiifications or call personally.
C. C.
fall.
KINSTLER. Journal Office Supply Co..
Deer have been tagged at the in Inc., 62 Church St. Belfast. Me
93-94
spection station, for: Frank Over
WOMAN
wanted
to
clean
once
look, Wi’lis Moody. Jr„ Einar Han- ' week; 123 Summer St. TEL. 1527 a
sen, and Bowdoin Miller, all of;
93^
Warren David Leonard of Auburn, —young ladv clerk wanted at MAN
John Smith and Richard Feeham hattan jewelry store. 376 Main
of Thomaston.
I s~
___ ______________________ 93-94
The Keen Teen IClub will meet j furntturk wanted to uphoi» ter,
nftpr school Thnrsdav at
and delivered. T. J. FLEMaiter scnooi inursaay ai thp
ine Con
con— called
ing. 19forBirch
st. Tel. 212W.
10-T-tf
gregational Chapel. Boxes will be ----- - —---------- r-r-v--------------:
packed
for m splaced
persons housework tel 1588 r, orapply at
overseas, and a pregram given on 93 Summer st.. city.____________ -j2*93
migrants and mis-placed persons.
housekeeper wanted to live in or

Husbands! Wives!

’'Keeping up with the Joneses” is all part of the job of

Sr

TuB$3ay-Fnclav

Tuesday-Frid^
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LOSTAND FOUND

WALDOBORO
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T long last you

A1 own Buick.

GARAGE

COMPANY

*' <

W''

You look around a n
little at the handsoi|

> i

making.

PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

You turn the key. St I
eight big Fireball < |

TO LET

IASI
Sr5

Easy as a breeze,
steady-going levelnd
that was dark is cle[

STITCHERS

------

There’s no substitute for expert knowledge
and modern machinery in publishing a

newspaper. From the photographers who
take the pictures, right through to the
actual printing, it takes skill and experience

to produce your* Portland Papers.

°'
~' -hxil errors^
check g»U«y P1®0 fs
Sof
typogi-'

You see why this ct

A merica today.
You see why this d<|
try-wide slowness o

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS

You see why Buie

>

every' waking hour
battle against such h

*

that they can supp,
sweethearts to the
possible number.
Vou see how quid

Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

Tone in
HENRY J. TAYLOR
on the air twice weekly

Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person

T^Price

pressman

Pn^

at 'beh

touch on

sw.ich w«U

~

feritfatat'Sunday

sunn,

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO
CAMDEN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL 1385
42-tf

Council has recommended purchase
of a 4503-acre tract along the
Delaware
Bay in
Cumberland
(County as a duck-hunting preserve.

A

JOHN MEEHAN
SON,
Clark Island. Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-11
A. C. HOCKING.

Tel. Tenant's Harbor M-13

- - -- -- -- - -- -

87H

L

_...

c. w.
712 MAIN STREET.

Tuesday-Friday

Fddp

VINALHAVEN
Dallas Anthony, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Anthony, celebrated
his eighth birthday Nov. 6 at his
home. Those present were Doris
I,ver, Shirley Dyer, Evelyn War
ren, Edward Warren, John .Bick
ford, Richard Swears, Kendall
Young Ada Amhony, Viva Anthony,

lDS

elected these officers at tlie latest
meeting: Worshipful master, O. V.
Drew; senior warden. Andrew Gil
christ junior warden, Henry An
derson; tieasurer, A. A. Peterson;
secretary, Charles Baman; senior
deacon. Colon Winslow; junior dea
con, Redvers Carroll. Installation
will be held in December
Mrs. Andrew Johnson and daugh

dinner guest at the home of her
brother, Charles Calderwood.
Mrs. William {Brown Jr , was re
cently given a shower by her
mother, Mrs. Francis Anthony at
her home. Thirty four were pres
ent, including Mrs. Brown s great
aunts, Mrs. Lawrence Murch, Mrs.
George Poole and Mrs. John Hild

Minnie

Smith;

I

treasurer,

Cora;

Page

i child care. She has accepted a po-

UNION

Carlon and secretary. Allie Lane.
, 11
J
, ‘sition at the home of Mrs. Everett
All members were present
'
Zena Nels°n and Charles Black in Lincoln. Mass.
Navy is home with his parents, Mr. 7^?lth DWe/,e quests of Mr and Mrs.. Mrs
Jones will leave Sat_
and Mrs. Stott Littlefield He is
Bubber in Palmyra for the urday for Florida.
on terminal leave and came from
-ena.
j ^jr antj Airs. Theodore Mitchell
San Francisco, having been on
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton are occupying the Robbins place.
duty in China.
were visitors Friday in Portsmouth, which they bought last Spring.

Flvl

NORTH HAVEN

Island Bowlers
The Vinalhaven Pin Stabbers
Adopt the Seven-Man
Team Style

The North (Haven Grange held Its
annual fail- Nov. 1. Handiwork,
vegetables, grabs, food and ice cream
were on sale and beano \yas played.
A baked bean supper was served, fol
lowed by a dance with music by

Miss Madolyn Hawes of Orono
The Senior Dance was held SatH.
The Ganders and the Skippers Arey’s orchestra from Vinalhaven.
ings Lunch was served and Mrs. urday in Memorial Hall, with lar§e
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Keeting will spend the week-end at home,
Mrs. Edwin Maddocks, have Brown received many nice gifts.
attendance Arey’s Orchestra fure mo.ea f.om their rent in the, Deer has been tagged in town by started off on their right and The quilt was won toy Mrs Carl
Dr. Erroll Mills and Fred Fernald nished music. Victor Ames was Williams house to their new home John Leach. Clinton Cramer, Nor- wrong foot respectively last Mon Bur.ker; the 'stuffed elephant, by
Arthur Warren. Lunch included a returned from several weeks’ visit
in Appleton.
Suut. and Mrs. man Smith Stephen Kirkpatrick, day night, when they officially
large decorated birthday cake. In With relatives in Wollaston, Mass., have returned from a hunting trip awarded the door prize
Kenneth Holbrook, Herbert Martin’
Cynthia Walls, Addison Ames, and ter,

es

Bryant Burgess; toy horse ana
opened the bowling season at the wagon, by Donald Witherspoon,
Alleys, with the Ganders and cakes by Mrs. Oscar Water
Flank Thomas, Mrs Herbert BoPriscilla Jameson of Waldoboro “jn C1gJ°£ Hmir'and’LTnwwid Cascade
winning toy a big margin in what man and Corinne Mills.
man. Mrs Margie Chilles. Mrs. spent the week-end with her CoUins.
Hunt and u w
was supposed to be an evenly j Miss Bertha Mills on vacation
Leo W Lane Mrs. Owen Roberts, grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Ralph H1U
matched event.
from Waterman's store is visiting
Mrs. Wallace.
Mrs.
Ambrose
Peterson,
Previous to the season at the1 relatives in Sanford. Mrs. Arthur
SEARSMONT.
Laughtry Smith, Miss Edith Grimes
Mrs. Char’es Burgess and Mrs.
Alloys they had enjoyed a session at Patrick is substituting during her
First honors went to Mrs. Smith, Herbert Hawes were in Orono Fri- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lajoie of Vas- the supper tatole at the home of, absence.
second to Mrs. Lane. Luncneon day. Their daughters Eva and salboro were recent guests of Mrs. “P M.” O. V. Drew, where the i P L. Brown has returned lrom
Mrs Ella Landry has returned
was served.
Madolyn returned home with them Cora Hutchins andMr. and
Mrs. void in both mind and body! a hunting trip, bringing a large
from several weeks visit in Mon
Arthur L Cfiapman of Portland for Saturday and Sunday. Also at Russell Knight and sons, Russell, was partially filled by double help doe the first one brought here this
son.
was week-end guest of Mr. and home from the University were jr, and Daniel
Capt. Ira Smith went to Wollas
ings of “Beulah's Best" lobster season.
William T. Gleason, Miles Leach
parish supper and gathering chowder, aided by hugh chunks. Dr. L. H. Banks of Walpole,
ton, Mass., Wednesday to visit his
Mrs. Carroll Gregory.
was held at the vestry Nov. 6. Sup- I of pie topped by still larger junks Mass., was in town this week.
daughter Mrs. Ivan Pco’.e.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Oscar and Halver Hart
Mr. and Mrs .George White en
Lane Friday were: Mrs. Frank Pvt. Stanley Carleton at home on per was served with Mrs. Harriet E. of ice cream.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Stone
tertained friends Saturday night
Thomas, Mrs. Cora Carlon, Mrs a 30-day leave, shot a six point Knight in charge, and other ladies
At a business meeting presided went Tuesday to Ro?kland where
of the church assisting. Rev. Her- over toy Capt. Grimes it was de they met Mr and Mrs. Arthur
at a turkey dinner. Cards featured with Mrs. Keith Carver .
with Mrs. Allie Lane for breakfast. Minnie Smith and Mrs. Fred K. buck Saturday.
the entertainment.
Miss Helen Grinnell and Mr. bert F. Aldrich of Augusta, the dis- cided not to disband the two Emerson for an auto trip.
Mrs. Clyde Ames of North Haven Officers elected were: President, Coombs.
.Moses Webster Lodge, F.A.M., visited in town Thursday and was Mrs. Kate Coombs; vice president.
The Lions Club met Thursday at Religham of Portland spent the trict superintendent, conducted the teams and go Into a league, the ■ Miss Leona Stone visited friends
Union Church vestry for business week-end with Mrs. Etta Grinnell. first quarterly conference, and majority of the bowlers thinking it in Belfast over the week-end.
meeting and supper, which was a Masonic meeting will be held showed interesting pictures of dif- would not be desirable to break up
served by a committee from the Thursday night with inspection erent phases of church activity, an organization that had run so other think coming. "What I'd like
church circle.
«
andi conferred! of the Fellowcraft The pastor. Rev. George J Volz, successfully for so many years
” snorted Der Cap when he
Every man jack being present it to know
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hopkins degree. A stew will be served fol- ,an^ ^rs- Volz, and several pathe letter, “is where that sup
was found that there were enough read
returned
Saturday from their lowing the meeting.
j rishioners, were present,
has been all this time that we
honeymoon trip to New York
i fc.'r. and Mrs. Burleigh Esancy I Mr. and Mrs. Ira Packard and men for two seven-man teams and per
won from the Skippers so many
it
was
decided
to
bowl
with
seven
Music Sunday at Union Church anounce the engagement of their Mr. and Mrs Harold Cobb attended
years ago, way back when I was a
included, an anthem toy the choir, daughter Winola O. Esancy to recent Visiting Officers' Night of men on a side for the first time, small boy. if I had everything due
You can’t serve a finer treat
with
the
low
man
dropping
off
and vocal trio, “Heart Divine" Donald E. Sinclair of Cambridge, Beach Chapter, OjEJS., at Lincolnnext week, ti was also decided to me from that bunch I could put on
than Sealtest Ice Cream,
Largo from New World Symphony, Mass., son of Mrs. Doris Sinclair. ville
a supper every Monday night and
Mrs. Leon Arey Miss Ionise Bur- of Framingham, Mass. Miss Esancy Rosewood Chapter, OES. ob- try bowling five 'boxes at one time, give a bonus besides. And as for
At the same time, you’re
gess, David Duncan. . Mrs. Leola is a graduate of Union High School served the Armistice and Thanks- and while some thought it worked superior bowling just watch our
Smith was organist.
rnd O'-'ord Secretarial School of giv ng seasons with an appropri out well, there were others who dust this year. Just you wait and
serving a highly nourishing
Arrivals this week at "The Is- Cambridge Mr. Sinclair graduated ate program. Lunch Was under preferred the old style of two boxes see. Der Cap puffed slcwly on his
food — rich in milk vitamins,
The five-at-one-time
lander” are Linwood Gray. Ston- from Framingham High School He the direction of Mrs. Alleine Adams at a time.
style
seemed
to
be just made to five cents worth of stinkweed and
ington, Charles McLean, Readme, served five years in the armed and Mrs .Lawrence Robbins.
said, “Lf the Ganders do not win
minerals and protein. So, give
Mass.; O E. Huse, Kents Hili; service. Both are now employed by Mr. and Mrs. James Prosser order for "Link Sanborn for in his the pennant this year I will put on
Howard Butler. Hallowell.
the New England Electrotype Co., have returned home after a visit first five frames he got five straight all by myself one of the best corn
Sealtest Ice Cream the importance
tens, a feat he could not duplicate mush smacks you ever saw in your
Mr. and Mrs Wendell L. Smith of Boston.
of six weeks at Portage.
it deserves in your family’s
again, however.
observed their 25th wedding anniCommunity Club met Tuesday
I'll make those Skippers eat
Mr and Mrs. Henry McCorrison,
One of the results of the business life.
versary,
Nov.
12
at
their
home,
afternoon
with
Mrs.
Elizabeth
their words or eat mush.”
daily diet. Remember—
_
_
«,
o • u, <r
i-u «
. i their daughter, Mrs. Harold Win. meeting was the
shifting
of
Those present were Mrs Smiths Lane(Webb, of J^asset as guest shi
and*
Winsh p’s infant
Tlje score:
Sealtest is famous for taste,
mother and father. Mr. and Mrs. speaker. Mrs. Webb, librarian in daughter Cheryl all of Thorndike Shields over into the Ganders, in
Ganders—Bickford 250, Grimes,
,
an
effort
to
bolster
the
strength
Edgar Bradstreet,
Miss Evelyn her town chose as her topic. "Cur-< called Su’nday on’ Miss (Belle Lowell’.
253,
MacDonald 241, Sanborn 286,
purity and uholesomeness.
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Smiths rent Bcok Reviews.” The club Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harrison that team was supposed to need Dexter 243, Shields 276, The Goose
daughter. Miss Marjorie Smith; president presented Mrs. Webb and* Mr and Mrs 'Colby Howard and the deal seemed to be Just 271 Total. 1823.
Ganders needed for
Herbert Conway; Mr. and Mrs. with a gif' of appreciation for
recent business callers in what the
Skippers—Adams 220, Mitchell
George Geary; Mr. and Mrs. Ed- her interesting lecture. The class waten'ille> and FawSld
£h elds came through with a nice 224,
Young 253, Peterson 239, An
win Kittredge; Mr and Mrs. Leroy in Public Speaking at the High I Mrs. jean ulmer of Ne'w York 276. tieing Poole for second honors. derson 250. Guilford 260, Poole
It has been said that absence 276. Total, 1722.
Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Redvers Car- School were spe?ial guests at the City spent some time xecntly ‘with
roll. A delic ous lumheon was meeting. Mrs. Herbert Bowes sang her parents, Mr. and Mrs Boyd makes he heart grow fonder, but
served which included a handsome Joy of a Rose, ’ accompanied by . whiting prior to leaving for Flor- absence from the alleys does not
decorated
anniversary
wedding Mrs. Irving Tuttle. Two new
ida ‘ WHere she will snend the make the arm grew limber or the
ICE CREAM
eye get better as was evidenced by
--------cake, made by Mrs. Annie Geary bers were welcomed, Mrs. William whiter
’s 68 on his first attempt,
Presents included gifts of silver, Clark and Mrs. Robert Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram MacKen- Peterson
Mrs. Smith was the recipient of a Hostesses were Mrs. John Creigh- zie of Friendship called cn relatives and Adams’ 60 in his first attempt
Look for the Sealtest sign on the door
But “Pete” kept getting a little
corsage cf pink rises tfei with sil- ton, Mrs. Carrie Mank, Mrs. George and friends here recently.
better
and later on will be up at
GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION
ver. Cards featured the evening's Day and Mrs. Earl Butler,
Mr. and Mrs. William Yetman
SAVINGSBONDS
It remained
entertainment.
| Mrs. R. M. McKinley and Mrs. have returned from Connecticut to the top of the list
Division of National Dairy Products Corporation
for that old war horse “Link” San
L. S. McElwee left Thursday for their farm home here.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette | jjew York City.
Tufie in the Sealtest Village Store, starring Jack Haley. Thursdays, 9:30 P. M„ NBC
<
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rue and Mr born to lead the pack with a nice
Mr and Mrs. Lucius Barker left and Mrs. Charles Rue, all of Ches- 106 single and 236 total. Link al
Thursday for Addison where they [ter, penn.. are guests of Mr. and ways claims that he can bowl his
best strings at the very first match,
te miests of Mrs. Walter Look, Mrs. David Rue.
for a week.
; The Woman s Farm Bureau met with 'no practice whatsoever.
Before the match Capt. Grimes
Mr. and Mrs. John Beal
of Nov. 6 at Victor Grange Hall. The
made
a grave slip of the tongue
I Portland are spending a week subject was "Christmas Sugges
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart. tions.”
Dinner, supervised i toy when he complained he "was get
Miss Barbara Jean Creighton, Mrs Mildred Thompson was served ting too old to bowl” but when he
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John! at neon. Miss Muriel Beal, H.D.A. comioared his string with some of . Another Fool Trick Is
i Creighton, graduated Oct. 28. from, was present. The next meeting, the younger men he wished he had
[ the Children’s Convalescent Home, ; Dec. 4, w.ll be the yearly planning not made the remark, because any DRIVING AN OLD CAR
[ time Der Cap can trim the other
at Wellesley Hills, Mass. Each of j meeting and election of officers,
WITHOUT A SAFETY CHECK-UP
the 1£« graduates wore a white uniMr. and Mrs. Halcort Daniels of [ fellow he is going to bowl regardi form and carried a red rose. The Lynn, Mass., accompanied by his ' less. And if anybody thinks that Court records prove that it s foolish and
! speaker for the exercise was Dr. brother,
Daniel
Daniels, < iiis letter in The Courier-Gazette es dangerous to drive today’s cars without
' Jallup. child specialist of Boston | nephew, Albert Daniels, and friends, caped his eagle eye they have an- discovering and correcting un-balanced
wheels, misaligned frames, bent axles ..
A reception for the girls followed (spent the week-end and holiday at
because those conditions cause parts fail
the graduation. Refreshments were. the Daniels cottage, Lake Quantaure, blow-outs, loss of control AND AC
served by candle light
Mr. and j bacook
iaaaa
CIDENTS. Let us correct your car NOW
Mrs. Creighton and their son' Mrs. Clara Gregson of Beverly,
with our scientific BEAR Equipment.
Philip of Washington, D. C., at-: Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
tended
the
graduation.
Miss' Charles MacKenzie.
Thank Your Repair Man For
Creighton attended Wheelock Col- I
-----------------.Repay
iuit
a
tmall'
"The Accident That
■ »Vou can borrow i
lege in Boston for two years and I Yucatan Indians weave cere- ' ai
amount monthly,
much af
Didn't Happen”
accordinp
to
your
transferred to the Convalescent monial belts and fringed ornan««d from us.
‘ncomo.
Home, where she took a years [ ments from the cocoons of the 14 hour*.
or phone
course studying child’s diseases and, giant "silk” moths of the Americas.
games first (prize went to Kendall
Young, second to Cynthia Walls.
Mrs Anthony was assisted in serv
ing by Mrs. Fieeman Young ana
Mrs. William Brown, Jr.
Mrs. Jennie Paterson went to
Ro. kland Wednesdav to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Pauline Schofield.
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and Quincy, Mass.
in Winterport.
The work committee of Union
Mrs Mary Tolman has returned
Church Circle met Thursday and from Springfield, N. J.
tied and made three quilts.
The Nite Hawks will meet Wed
Elijah York, Mr. and Mrs. Wal nesday night with Mrs Andrew
den Hildings and daughters Bea Gilchrist.
trice and E line have returned I William Clson returned Saturday
from Bucksport, where they en from Rockland.
joyed a hum ing trip, bringing
Mrs. Lera Hardison entertained
home two deer.
at bridge and luncheon Wednesday
Mrs. IPearl Dyer left Friday for a night at her home, Mrs. George
visit with her son Carl Dyer in Newbert, Mrs. Lafayette Smith and
Springfield, Mass
Mrs. Emma Winslow. Lunch was
Arthur Warren and Edward served. First prize to Mrs. Wins
Thompson passed the week-end in low. second to Mrs. Newbert.
Rockland.
MMlc Robert Littlefield, U. S.
The Coffee Club met Thursday
The Knit-Wits will meet Nov. 19,

m"e to

as,

story house
led
Wa’er
l’i acres
(2700.

_
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PERSOMi flNJNC to.,

A Lesson in Tea-Making
Scald a crockery teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea
or one tea-bag for each person. Add fresh, "bubbling”
boiling water. Steep for five minutes. Stir, then serve.

White sidewell dree, as Illustrated, will be supplied et extra cost es soon as arailabla.

p for a lot!

I

T long last you slip behind the wheel of your very

SALADA

AT own Buick.

this at the end of the wait.

You look around a minute - straighten your tie - grin a

What matters is that this is the best Buick yet.

little at the handsome picture you know you must be
making.

It’s available at OPA prices applying at delivery and —
though we like to get trade-ins — with or without a car

You turn the key. Step on the starter-treadle. Feel those

to trade.

eight big Fireball cylinders take silken hold.

Those things add up to the best deal these times afford

Easy as a breeze, you slip away in two agile tons of
steady-going levelness - and right then and there a lot

anywhere.

that was dark is clear.
You see why this car is the most wanted automobile in

L Hk ISM

Tel. 1250
689 Main St.,
Rockland
SAFETY HEADQUARTERS

-n
91 T 95

Paul Bramblett and Malcolm Whittington

TAXI AND TRUCKING SERVICE
VINALHAVEN, ME.
24 HOUR SERVICE

Cab Stand At Lou’s Luncheonette
TELEPHONE 46-22

90*93

FIVE DAY SERVICE
A;

- ------------ Other CvZ'7'~~'

A tnerica today.

' ’1

'
------------

4

’owwlX;?'1*

w:,h

A

orty.Su!
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You see why Buick production men are gladly putting

HOW'S YOUR WATCH?

"

That cn i

So

You see why this doubles the problem posed by indus
try-wide slowness of parts and material How.

TEA

wait can be forgotten - when there’s something like

Seaview Garage, Inc.

407 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1133
Monthly Charges 2(2%
on bal. over $150; 3%
on $150 or less
Lie. No. 35

it is '

,

lo

n°n-s,

every waking hour into ceaseless

>

r

battle against such log-jams, so
that they can supply these
sweethearts to the greatest
possible number.

We’re famous for our
expert watch repairing
service I All work done by
Craftsmen and — guaran
teed! Estimates at no
charge.

You see how quickly a

Tune in

<5

HENRY J. TAYLOR
on the air twice weelijt

3
Enjoy your favorite sport at its best . ..

Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget, Lay«»x-.^,
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge
Rockland's Original Credit Jewelers

L

*

4

•

©

MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.

___________

C. W. HOPKINS

712 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our

private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.
Write for Booklet ottd Rater

376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND. TEL 1202

C. W. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET,

CAMDEN, ME.

Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating
JOIN OUR LAYASIDE CLUB

PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

MMES J. FAMELL. Mgr.

Tupcdav-Frlrfav
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end in Winthrop, Mass., as guest of I Swanholm; (Lieut. Dixie Roberts,
his daughter, Mrs. Maurice Traun- Charles Shaw’;
Lieut. Ranny
Mr. snd Mrs. Earl C. Smith of stein.
Whitmore, Robert Maxey; Piggy,
Attleboro Fall';. Mass., were week
Pythian Circle meets Friday at ^°is
08 x’
end and holiday quests of his bro 1.3C at the club room of the K. P. ?css: Macdougall Bay-ward Hall;
ther and wife, Senator and Mrs. hall. Sewing ls being done for the
rHalli ®«th,
William T. Smith.
Christmas fair which is to be Dec 3. Seefc ns. Professor
Edward Stone of Portland was a Each member ls to take a coveT for Bruce Jack; A Plumber,
Spear.
week-end guest of his si ter, Miss a flr pillow’.
Martha Stone, Beechwoods stx""t.
News of New Books
Mrs. Helen Hallow’ell. president of
Beta Alpha meets Monday night the
At
the
Public Library new’ 'books
LI IV OLOtX
VliVlU
Vi
VJiaVC
VUiapbUl
Star Circle of Grace Chapter
with Mrs. Annie Mark, Wadsworth O.ES., appointed as committees lor are: The Lowells and Their Seven
street.
its fair to be held Wednesday in I Worlds, Ferris Greenslet; Color
Fancy work. Blind, Margaret Halsey; Where
Mrs James Mayo of Brewer ls Masonic Temple:
visiting her father, Prank Adams, Helen Studley, Helen Hallowell, Are We Heading, Sumner Welles;
Louise Ames; aprons, Cora Knights, The Happy Profession, Ellery SedgWater street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Price cf West Wlnnifred Slader; miscellaneous, I wick; The Last Chapter, Ernie
Roxbury, Mass., were recent guests Blanche Vose; white elephant. Pyle; My Boyhood in a Parsonage,
Emma Young, Faye Steson; holders Thomas W. Samont;
~
Gods and
of Miss Margaret Young.
Gustav
Schwab;
First
Dorothy
Libby;
baby
doll
complete
I
Heroes,
William Daggett, Mr. and Mrs. with wardrobe, Katherine L-unt and i Reader For Antique Collectors,
Fred! Maxey, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adelle
parcel post, Leila , Carl W Drepperd; Treasury of
Johnson and Albert Cassidy are on a Smalley;Roes;
rug,
Blanche Lermond: Antiques, Robert McBride; Prom
hunting,trip ln Franklin.
cake,
Evelyn
George;
decorations the Top of the Stairs, Gretchen
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Torpecka are for the fair. Katherine Lunt,
Leah Finletter; Webster’s Biographical
occupying the McDonald apartment. Davis, (Louise Ames. A public baked
Dictionary; Animal Tales, Ivan
Main street.
bean
supper
will
be
served
at
6.37
Sanderson
Mrs. Frank Reed, who has been a
the direction of Marion Graf
Fanfare For Elizabeth, Edith
surgical patient at Kncx Hospital, under
ton, Madoline Spear, Evelyn George Sitwell; Deborah, Marian Castle;
has returned ho ne.
Foxes of Harrow, Frank Yeaby;
Mrs.'William Vinal. who has tern and Lilia Ames.
The Contract Club met Friday Yellow Tapers For Paris, Bruce
a patient at Miles Me; aorial Hospital
Damariscotta, returned home Wed afternoon at the home of Miss Anna Marshall; Mistress Masham’s Re
Dinnlngham. Mrs. Mavnard Spear pose. T. H. White; Chloe Marr, A.
nesday.
Tickets for the Thomaston Senior won highest score, Mrs. James A. Milne; Lord Hornblower, C. S.
Class play, “Days Without Daddy *, Creighton, second and1 Miss Adelle Forestgr; Lydia Bailey, Kenneth
to be presented at Watts Hall W< d- Morse third. Mrs. Maynard Spear Roberts; Bright Day, J. B. Priest
ley; All the King’s Men, Robert
nesday, D®c. 4, will be sold stalling will have the club next Friday.
The Parent-Teacher Association Penn Warren; Ideipendent People,
Monday at the High School and by
the students. Tickets will be 75 meeting was held Thursday in the Halidor Laxness; Then and Now,
cents. There will be a lew reserved High School auditorium. A com Somerset Maugham;
The Dark
mittee of seven was appointed to Wood, Christine Weston.
seats for $1.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Puritan study Green Street school building:
Vinland the Good, Nevil Shute;
and son, Allen, of (South Portland, Rev. Hubert Leach chairman. Mrs. For One Sweet Grape, Kate
were week-end guests of Mr. and Carl Swanholm, Mrs. Katherine O’Brien; Return to Jalna, Mazo de
Mrs. Earle Woodcock, Hyler street. Lunt, Mrs. Malcolm Seavey, Dr. la Roche; The River, Rumor GodThe W. C. T. U. meets Friday at Frederick Dennison, Mrs. Elizabeth den; South of Heaven, Letty Rog
7.30 at the home of Mrs. Maud Grafton, Mrs. Robert Libbv. The ers: The Reasonable Shores, G. B.
fifth grade won the attendance ban Stern; The Miracle of the Bells,
Webber.
Mayflower Temple Pythian Sisters ner. The meeting was then turned Russell Janney; We Happy Few,
is invited to meet with Mizpah over to Mrs. Helen Lynch who was Helen Howe; Blue River, Mary
Temple Boothbay Harbor tonight for chairman of the program. Guest Frances Doner; Woman on the
soloist, Miss Bertha Luce opened the Way, Faith Baldwin.
supper and meeting.
The annual roll call of the Baptist program with “Veve, Maris Stills s”
Double Wedding Ring. Josephine
Church will be held Thursday night. arranged for the violin. Robert
Shod With Fame, Helen
A neighborhood dinner was en McFarland played, “Griegs’ Butter Lawrence;
Topping
Miller;
House Above the
joyed1 Thursday at the home of Mrs. fly” written for the piano. Signe
River,
Michael
Foster;
The Life
Swanholm
gave
a
short
sketch
of
Frank Buzvnskl on the Meadow
Sentence,
H.
C.
Bailey;
The
Hol
road. Those present were: Mrs. Grelgas the composer. Miss Hast
low,
Agathe
Christie;
Three
Loves
ings
gave
sketch
of
“
Characters
of
Lawrence Hunt and son Roger, Mrs.
Marion Haskell, tMrs. Guy Libby, Norse Mythology.” The Rcckland Are Mine, Alice Ross Colver; Lady
Mrs. Clyde Butler, Mrs. Orrin Ben and Thomaston Girls Glee Club With a Parasol, Elizabeth Corbet;
ner, Mrs. Herbert Fales. Mrs. then presented cantata “The Frost The White Dress, Mignon Eber
Arthur Iffamey and son Artnur, Jr, King Daughter” arranged by Tillos- hart; Gambler's Gold, Peter Field.
Ravaged Range,
Peter Field;
Mrs. Joseph Butler, Mrs. Alfred son Wilson under the direction of
Starr and daughter, Dianne, Mrs. Mrs. Ruth Sanborn. Anna Bullard, The Case of the Backward Mule,
George Harlow’, Mrs Robert Cross, cantata were rendered by Miss Joan Earl S. Gardener; The Case of the
Mrs. William Daggett and son accompanist. Solo numbers in the Borrowed Brunette, Earl S. Garde
Malcolm. Mrs. Rollo Butler was Crie, Joan Vinal, Hope Paulsen and ner; Courage of the North, James
Jane Perry, Jean Young,. Guest B. Hendryx; North of Sixty-two,
unable to attend.
Raymond Robinson is employed as violin soloist played “Romance of Ralph Adams Brown; The Silent
Crlstion.” Snldlng and Norwegian speaker, Rex Stout; Renegade
clerk at the First National Store.
George Tillson A.M.M. 3c who is Dance by Greig. A silver collection Range. Tom West; Long Loop
stationed at Chaincoteague, Va., ar was taken to raise money for girls Raiders, Lynn Westland; Tragedy
rived today to spend a month's leave of the Glee Club to buy block of in France, Maurois; The Chinese,
with his father, Francis Tillson on tickets for the Community Concert. Latourette; East River, Sholem
The sum of $11.92 was taken.
Asch.
the Meadow '.road.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle supper
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Smith.
Thomaston High School
which was to be held Wednesday Jr., returned home Sunday after at
Assembly
program Friday: Song,
wall be postponed until Dec. 4.
tending the Huntley-Barker wed America, The Beautiful; Salute
Francis Tillson spent the week- ding in Medford, Mass.
to the Flag, Richard Copeland,
Senator and Mrs. William T Lloyd Smith and Robert (Watts;
Smith attended the Pinkham-Reed Bible reading, Irene Brooks; a
wedding at the Baptist Church in pause in respect to those graduates
Waldoboro Sunday.
of this school, who gave their lives
“Days Without Daddy”
in World War .H—Chesley Adams.
to relieve stuffiness, invite
The Thomaston Senior Class John Creighton, Frank Jacobs,
play, “Days
Without Daddy’ i Jr., H. Douglas Merrill, David
written by Albert Johnson will be Wotton and Herbert Libby; hymn,
presented at Watts Hall Dec. 4. Onward Christian Soldiers; play,
Tickets
are now on sale. The cast “Sue Pays Her Debts,” written and
if nose fills up
directed by Gay Stetson; songs.
follows:
Mrs David Day (Dorothy), Joan Over There, Keep The Heme Fires
Crie; Leota, Emma Johnson; Mrs. Burning, Long, Long Trail, Cais
Bustle, Irene Brooks; Danny Day, son Song, Marine Hymn (School
Beattie; Grandma Day. Song. Cheer dreaders); speaker,
It’s wonderful how a little Va-tro-nul Robert
Nancy
Libby;
Kate, Phyllis Ris- Warden Francis McCabe, represent
up each nostril relieves stufly transient
teen.Annie,
Virginia
Smith; Har ing the American 'Legion; closing,
congestion. If you need relief tonight,
try It! Follow directions in package. riet Day, Beverly Maxey; Betty God Bless America. Chairman,
Day, Helen Lynch; Mary Day, Joan Donald Sprague; music director,
Elliot; Capt. Kenny Guilbert, Roy Mrs. Ruth Sanborn; accompanist,
Lois Hastings.
The honor roll for the first
quarter shows the following names;
Seniors—A’s and B’s, Helen
Lynch; B’s, Phyllis Rlsteen, Lois
Hastings, Joan Crie, Robert Beattie,
j Juniors—A’s and B’s, Arlene An• derson, Lloyd Miller; B’s, Thomas
Bell, Richard Copeland, Rosalie
Sewall.
1 Sophomores—A’s and B’s. Chris
tine Maxey, Anita Robinson, Emily
Smith, Joanne Vinal; B’s, Helen
Adams, Keith Beattie, Katherine
AND ARE OFFERING THE
Hardy, Janet Johnson Priscilla
FOLLOWING ITEMS
Starr.
Freshmen—A’s and B’s, Dorothy
Crute; B’s. Priscilla Burton, Joyce
Collins, Edith Hunt, Consftinpe
Knights. Charlene Spaulding.
F30M 1.30 P. M. TO 5.30 P. M.
Perfect attendance, first quarter:

THOMASTON

Sleep

Tbriqftf

VICKS V& TRO NOL

WE ARE OPEN
WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOONS

For Wednesday Specials

CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Colburn
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lovejoy
of Newton, Mass., spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lincoln.
John Thomas and Al Wing of the
University of Maine spent the
holiday week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Thomas.
D. J. and W. L. Dickens are on
a hunting trip this week
There was an installation at the
Rebekah Lodge meeting Wednes
day night with Sophronia Tolman,
District Deputy President, as in
stalling officer. Deputy Marshall
was Lena Rollins of Rockland.
Officers instaUed
were: Noble
Grand. Mary Alley; vice grand,
Hazel Hunt: secretary, Bessie Bow
ers; treasurer, Lillian Herrick;
RB.NG., Blanche Fuller; LSJT.G.,
Jesse Satterlee; RS.VG., Eelanor
Hansen; LJS.V.G., Margaret Wood;
chaplain, Mary Mitchell; musician
Evelyn Powers;
Inside guardan,
Olives Howes; outside guardian,
Mary King; conductress, Jeanette
Dennison; warden, Nema Smith.
Following the installation, Donald
Welt entertained with a number of
vocal solos and Ginette Perrin
sang and danced. Refreshments
were served.
Mrs. Cornelia Upton returned
home form Reading, Mass., Thurs
day.
Over 75 attended the young
people’s prayer meeting at the
YMCA., Wednesday evening of
this week. The meetings will be
held regularly on Wednesdays this
Winter.
H. D. Stevenson of Rockland,
Maas., was in town this week-end
to attend the funeral of his
nephew, Robert Stevenson.
Allen Payson is on a hunting
trip this week.
Daniel (Dougherty and daughter
Helen are visiting in Boston and
Pittsfield, Mass., thia week.
This is the week in which the
Grange Fair takes place, Nov. 22
and 23 at Meguntioook Grange
Hall. Mrs. May Young is chair
man and those In charge of
booths are: aprons. Mrs. Kather
ine Heald and Mrs. Bailie Lord;
fancy work, Mrs. Edna Young and
Mrs.. Lula Gray; quilt, Mrs. Ger
trude Waterman; rummage, Mrs
May Nash, Mrs. Elizabeth Morton;
vegetables, Mrs. Bessie Robinson,
Mrs. Ruth Bryant; parcel post,
Mrs. Lucia Hopkins, Mrs. Louise
Walker. There will also be special
attractions each day. Beano, un
der the direction of Mrs. Mabel
Whyte will be played (Friday nignt;
and there will be a baked bean
supper Saturday at 5.30 under the

leadership of Mrs. Jessie Beverage.
ROCKPORT
There will be a whist party Satur
Mrs.
Fannie
Ott returned Sun
day night. Last Saturcay, the win
day
from
a
month
’s stay With her
ners at the Grange card party
were: Mrs. Law, a visiter in town daughter, Mrs. Theresa Dow’, at
from Louisiana; Mrs. Mabel Whyte Tenants Harbor.
Miss Joyce Ingraham, returned
and Mrs Hannah Annis
Tuesday
to Washington, D. C.,
“Topsy Turvey Minstrels” will be after visiting
mother, Mrs
presented Nov. 22 by the Junior Edna Ingraham,her
for
10 days.
Little Theater Members and tne
Mrs Julia Johnson, who has
students at "Landhaven.”
been visiting her sistqr, Mrs. Wil
Superintendent of Schools L. E. liam E. Whitney, has returned to
Christie will speak at the meeting Vinalhaven.
of Megunticook Grange tomorrow
A group of seriously interested
night. His subject will be “Trends Arts and Crafts woikers from
in Education” and there will be Camden and Rockport met Wed
several exhibits from the High nesday- night at the Carroll T.
School attended by several stu Berry Studio, Rockport, with the
dents for the purpose of explana idea of forming an organization for
tions.
the advancement of Arts and
The annual appeal for funds Crafts work in this locality. Plans
toward the maintenance of the were made for forming a group
local Y.M.C.A., is in progress this and future meetings arranged for.
week.
The workers, 20 men and The meeting was a lively one from
20 women met at the Y for a din beg nning to end. Eighteen were
ner last night and campaign plans present.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gardner have
were completed ' It is hoped that
$3000 will be contributed by the returned from Franklin. N. H.,
townspeople for this necessary in where they were guests of Mr. and
stitution
Pictures covering tne Mrs. Bradley Prescott.
activities of the Y.M.C.A.’s various Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury Prescott
organizations may be seen in the were at the home of her mother,
widow of Stevenson's Candy Shop. Mrs. Lena Wall over the week-end.
Mrs. Helene Wall was recently
The recently formed Camera Club
of the Y will meet Nov. 22. The tendered a surprise stork shower by
second and fourth. Fridays have relatives and friends. Those pres
been designated as Camera Club ent were Edna Ingraham, Ethel
nights. Officers are. President, Spear, Diana Pitts, Ruth Shaw,
Bertram Eucley; secretary, Eugene Marjorie Trout. Mildred Ladd, Bes
Shaw; treasurer, Leo Atkins. There sie Thurston, Joan Thurston. Thawill be a ping pong tournament at lice Goodridge, Dorothy Spear, Lethe Y.M.C.A., Friday night, also.
The Good Cheer Class will have Christmas sale of the Ladies’
a supper' meeting tonight at the Circle.
Congregational
Parish
House I There will be a Masonic assembly
Preparat ons are being made by the Thursday night. Those on the en
members for a Doll Sale to be held tertainment committee are Mr.
Dec. 4, in conjunction with the and Mrs. Ernest Cookson. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Crabtree and Mr. and
I Mrs. Percy Hopkins.

na Wall and Edith Wall. Unable
to attend were Theresa Johnson.
Myrtle ' Spear Hilda Wall and
Pauline Leo.
The Farm Bureau will meet
Thursday with Mrs. Mary Spear a
her home on Camden road. Mem
bers are requested not to take
dishes. Mrs. Carleen Nutt, feed
leader, wall present the subject, 'A
Square Meal Refresher.”
At the meeting Wednesday ot
the Methodist Junior Ladies Aid it
was voted to change the name of
that active group of young women
to The Wesleyan Guild.
Mt. and Mrs. Richard Sims are
spending a few days in Boston
During- their absence Richard, Jr.,
is guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Richards.
“Jimmie” Graffam, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Maynard Graffam, cele
brated his fourth bi: thday Monday.
Those present were: Erwin Lee
Sprague, Allan Frontin, Meg Dietz.
Shirley Marston, Arle’e-h Berrv.
Bobbie Berry, Sue Goodridge, Ste
vie Goodrigde, Lndt Spear, Ruth
Ann Eritkson, Aiaitha Khoaes
Richie Sims, Sharon Graffam,
Jerry Graffam. Sandy Graffam.
Jimmy Graffam, the mothers of
the children, also Mrs. Nellie R.
Ballard and Mrs Amy Miller
Mrs. Eleanor Kimball of Read
ing, Mass., was in town over the
week-end.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T. (Berry
were Wiscasset visitors Wednes
day.
Miss Marian Weidman visited
Monday in Waterville.
There will be no meeting of the
G. W. Club for the next two weeks.
Miss Minnie Shepherd and Mrs.
Mary Whitman go Wednesday to
Boston Miss Shepherd will spend
the Winter there
Miss Nellie Thorndike and niece
WIRING AND
Miss Ruth Simonds, who have
Granite walks are the thing fcr been at the Thorndike place, Cam
APPLIANCE SERVICE
your home. Never slippery, lasts den road, are at Mrs. Cora Upham’s
forever. We can lay a few more for the Winter.
“EDDIE’’ BARNARD
this fall. Phone us at once—first
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
come,
first served. John Meehan &
Granite walks are the thing fcr
Write 38 Talhot Ave- Rockland
<Ltf ; Son. Telephone 21-13 Rockland, ad. your home. Never slippery, lasts

AND BROWN HERRINGBONE

Head The Courier-Gazette
ORDINANCE NOTICE
The following ordinances had final
passage Ht the regular menthly meet
ing cf the Cl y Council held Novem
ber 13 li>46. and will beccme effective
wenty days after date cf this pub
lication unless suspended frcm going
Into operation by valid referendum
thereof:
Amendment tc /Chapter 28; add new
snib-se tion 203 21 to read as fellows.’
203.24.
INDUSTRIAL "E '
ZOI^E
The area bounded ae follows Is hereby
made Indu trial Zone ' E’
C.-mmenclnR at the point of lnters«ctlcn of
he south line of Park
Street and the west line cf Ulmer
Street;
thence proceeding westerly
aiong said Park street south line to
the joint of ln er.-ectlon with west
line
cf
O iver
Ctreet pr '.enged:
tlfence al-on-' said praengaton ct
west line cf Oliver Street tJ the
northerly line of Pleasant Street:
‘hence easterly alone- said northerly
line of Pleasant Street to the north
erly line of New- County Road to the
Inter c.t.cn of the Maine Central
Railroad r ght-cf w-v; then- e eae er y
a ng said rlght-cf-wcy to the west
erly line cf Ulmer Street: thence
liber- a,;ne cald westerly line of
Ulmer Street to the place of begin

ning.

2
Th" Zon'ng Map of he City of
R' kland is hereby amended accord
ingly.
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER I OF
REVISED ORDINANCES
(CITY COUNCIL)
Amend Section 234 by eliminating the
second sen ence thereof and substi
tuting therefor the following;
“A member of a Board of Comnii sion appointed by the City Counc.l fcr a cefinlte erm may he re
moved by the CWy Council only for
malfeasance, misfeasance cr non
feasance "
.AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 17 OF
REVISED ORDINAN_\iS
(liCiLi)lNO CODE)
Amend Se.tlcn 101 Ly c mlna Ing
the entire rectlon and substituting
therefor the following:
“No building or itru:ture shall
hereafter be built, en!a. .ed. s ructurally altered or moved, except in
conformity with the prcvl&lons of
this crdmance ’
Amend section 103, first sentence, by
inserting the word “structurally” be
fore the word -‘altered.''

GERALD U MARGE3ON.
Clerk.

S3-It

WEDNESDAY
1.30 to 5.30

REG. $5.59

BOYS’ DUNGAREES
SPECIAL

SIZES 6 to 16
HEAVY SANFORIZED

*

REG. $1.97

f.59
db
WEDNESDAY
1.30 to 5.30

BOYS’ 100% NEW WOOL PULLOVER
MULTI-COLOR

SPECIAL

SWEATERS

2”

Sizes 30 to 36
REG. $2.97

WEDNESDAY
1.30 to 5.30

BOYS’ COTTON PLAID-S-M-L

SHIRTS
VERY GOOD

QUALITY
REG. 2.67

SPECIAL

10
^.10
WEDNESDAY
1.30 to 5.30

ECONOMY

CLOTHES
SHOP

435 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

A housewarmi:
Priscilla Costa a:
and Mrs. Raymo:
night. |The gue?
ana Mrs. Donai.; V.
Colon Tnker. Mr.
Moody, Mr. and Mi
Arthur Kipper an

Mrs. Lou Cook
Club at her home i
Melvin Pendext
patient at Knox H.

TTimni Tn verson
surgical patient .
liuo ictUiiieu o hi
street.
“Notorious” is c<

Mrs. Mildred
become an agent
ucts.
Telephoin
Goods promptly i
cheerfully taken
c ally attractive
Specials.

REV. RUTH
Maine’s Popu

THORNDIK
Come direct or
PUBLIC SERVI'

G.A.R. Hall, Si
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Lecture followed
present receivin
Subject of

“This World ar

Test Dyitafuel in your car—

Granite walks are the thing for
your home. (.Never slippery, lasts
forever. We can lay a few more
this fall. Phone us at once—first
come, first served. John Meehan &
Son. Telephone 21-13 Rockland, ad.
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FUNERAL HOME
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Gilbert C. Laite
Dorothy »?. Laite
Robert E. Laite

J. A. JAMESON CO.
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Green Mountain Potatoes .. per 100 lb. bag $2.38
These are Very Fancy, Cook White and Mealy

Diamond W, All Purpose Flour.. .. .. .. .. bag $1.90
You Should See the Biscuits Alice Makes With This Flour

Lucky Biscuit Mix .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 214 lk,Rk{J«
.40
Baxter’s Pod Run Peas.. .. .. .. .. 22c; 6 cans $1.29
Baxter’s Cut Refugee Beans ... 22c; 6 cans $1.23
CPeam Style Corn ..,.. .. .. .. .. . 18c; 6 cans .99
Fancy Barbados Molasses.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. gal. $1.00
Canned Hulled Corn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16
Campbell’s Tomato Soup.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. can
.10
Canned Apple Sauce.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can
.18
Waldoboro Sauer Kraut.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lbs.
.35

We believe no gasoline, even premium-priced, can

equal the incomparable smoothness ol Dynaiuel
HERB’S WHY: ALL gasolines (including Sunoco Dynafuel)
are composed oi “light” and “heavy” molecules. As the gaso
line goes into the cylinders from the carburetor, some of the
“heavy” molecules separate from the rest of the gasoline
and go to certain cylinders which get most of the “heavy”
molecules.while other cylinders get mostly “light" molecules.

5 lb. Bag Winter Graham.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38
5 lb. Bag Granulate^ Meal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 39
Corn Niblets
19c; 6 caps $1.10
Libby’s Tomato Juice .. No. 2 can 14; 6 cans
.78
Libby’s Tomato Juice ... 46 oz. 30c; 6 cans $1.70
TOMATO PRODUCTS ARE SCARCE

F
G. C. F. p|

VIVIEN

OTHER
GASOLINES

LEIGH<
Un

"CAES.

s s • high knockless power
s •• swift acceleration

NICE LINE
FROSTED
FOODS
—a a »*

CLEO1

• • • unexcelled long mlfeage
IN MOST OTHER GASOLINES the

“heavy" molecules are low in octane
qua'ity . .. but the “light" molecules
are high octane. The cylinders re
ceiving the low grade “heavy"
molecules do not receive the same
high knockless quality as other cyl
inders

Also DuPont Liquid Wax for Floors

Kindly Order your Poultry Early for Thanksgiving

molecules, both ''heavy'' and
“light," deliver equally high octane
power. No matter whether a cylinder
receives “light" or “heavy" mole
cules, that cylinder and a//cylinders
receive uniformly high knockless
quality.

FJtFF

BANK!

Wit
STEWART
Flora Robson’Fr^

For the money you save when
you buy Dynaluel's high-test
performance without paying the
high-test price. Get yours from
your Sunoco dealer—today!
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BOYS’ LONGIES
FOR WINTER. — HEAVY — BLUE

forever. We can lay a few more
this fall Phene us at once—first
ome, first se vcd. Jc^n M-~ehan
Son. Telephone 21-13 Rockland, ad.

D R E S S IV

Seniors—John Spear,
Roland
Morse, Jr., Nancy Libby, Lois Hast
ings. Vinal Foss, Joan Crie, Doro
thy Brazier.
Juniors—'Arlene Anderson, Thom
as Bell, Helen McLain, Enid Stan
ley, Gerald Smith. Walter Stein.
Sophomores—Helen Adams. Kath
erine Hardy, Patricia Haskell,
Henry Hastings, Malcolm Libby,
Christine Maxey
Freshmen—Priscilla Burton, Dor
othy Crute, Merel Hafford, Frank
Hardy, Constance Knights, Kath
erine Lewis, Donald Paulsen,.Rob
ert McFarland, Charlene Spauld
ing, Virginia Sanders, Helen Shef
field, Sterling Rlsteen.

9 Mountain St., Camden

Tuesday-Frl

COR. ELM AND WOOD STS.,

SHELDON’S SERVICE STATION
ROUTE NO. 1,

WARREN

CAMDEN
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A Camden Wedding

n m chan *

I,.

13 Rcckiand. ad.

Social Matters

r.ing.—adv.

Miss Joan Bird Is Bride of
Arthur de Chantal
Hamilton

Mer-Gazette
NOTICE

Miss Elizabeth Shapiro enter
tained Friday night in honor of
Miss Vivian Hussey whose wedding
to Howard Edwards will soon take
place. Miss Hussey was showered
with m scellaneous gifts. Quests
were Mrs. James Jordan, Miss Vir
ginia Foster, Miss Alice Cross, Mrs.
Leroy Benner, Miss June Cock.
Mrs. Earl Cook, Mrs. Albert Ray
mond. Miss Octavia Ferrero, Miss
Flor na Ferrero, Mrs. Margaret
Hanscombe, Mrs Eleanor Sayward,
Mrs. Betty Merchant, Mrs. Marga
ret Winchenbaugh, Dorothy Jackson. Mrs. Guy Nicholas. Miss Ann
Jacobs and Mrs. Theodore Andrus.
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George Ryan is visiting his sis
ter. Mrs. Timothy O’Donnell, in
Cambridge, Mass.

A housewarming was held for Mrs.
Priscilla Costa at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Young Saturday
night. The quests included Mr.
ana Mrs. Donald Ward. Mr. an *’ Mrs
Colon T. nker, Mr. and Mrs. George
Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smitn,
Arthur Kipper and Irving Maloney.’

^|i i i he City of
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Mrs. Lou Cook entertained The
Club at her home last night.
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Melvin Pendexter is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
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“Notorious” is coming.—adv.
Mrs. Mildred Richardson has
become an agent for Avon prod
ucts.
Telephone 1044, Rockland.
Goods promptly shown and orders
cheerfully taken. See the espec ally attractive Christmas gift
Specials.
92*93

fir t sentence, by
lucturaliy" beled

|u

MARGESON.
Clerk.

► ih

DRESSMAKING
AND ALTERATIONS
ALL TYPES OF SEWING
Called fnr and delivered if necessary.

DOROTHEA JIPSON
41!'i OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND, ML.
89‘92-tf
TEL. 1198-K

LAST DAYS
Today and Saturday
PRIVATE READING
and Questions Answered
Fee $1—Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

REV. RUTH MATHIAS
Maine’s Popular Advisor

*

THORNDIKE HOTEL
Come direct or Tel. for App’t

PUBLIC SERVICE 7.30 P. M.

G.A.R. Hall, Sun., Nov. 17
followed

Lecture

by

each

one

present receiving a Message.
Subject of Lecture

“This World and the Next”

TODAY and WEDNESDAY

2.00, 6.15, S.30

Shows,

Mrs Alden Perry and Miss Lou
(Young entertained recently at a
■ luncheon and shower in honor of
Miss Olive Leach of Thomaston.
Inv ted guests were Mrs. Eva Post
Mrs. Edna Rollins, Mrs, Gladyse
Burns, Misses Margaret Adams,
Anne Nelson and Margaret Albee.

Our Ladv of Good Hope Church,
Camden, was the scene of the wed
ding of Miss Jean Bird and Arthur
die Chantal Hamilton, at 10.30 Mon
day morning. Miss' Bird is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Bird
cf Union street and Mr. Hamilton
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Hamilton of Brooklyn.
Miss Vivian Hussey, whose mar
The church was beautifully deco
riage is to take place in th’ near rated with Woodwardia Ferns and
future, was given a surprise miscel white, bronze and yellow chrysan
laneous shower recently at the themums.
home of Mrs. Samuel Shapiro, the
The bride chose a gown of white
hostesses being Mrs. James Jordan embroidered satin with sweetheart
and Miss El zabeth Shapiro. The neckPne and wore a full length veil,
future bride received many lovely
from a wreath cf orange
gifts. Those who attended were falling
blossoms and extending over the
Misses Alice Cross, Virginia Foster, long train of the gown. She car
June Ccok, Octavia Ferrero, Flo ried a bouquet of gardenias and
rina Ferrero. Anne Jacobs, Mrs. stephenotis.
Madelyn Benner, Pauline Cook, Lu
Mr. Bird gave his daughter in
cille Raymond, Margaret Hanscom,
marriage.
Miss Peggy Owen of Au
Eeanor Sayward, Betty Merchant,
Margaret Winchenbach, Dorothy gusta, cousin of the bride was honor
Ja;kson. Nathalie Nicholas and attendant. The bridesmaids were
Mrs. John Bodkin of Brooklyn, sister
Mrs. Maxine Andrus.
of the groom, and Miss Agnes Camp
bell of Pittsburg, friend cf the bride,
Mrs. Kenneth Carroll (Louise their gowns were alike, aqua faille
Harden) was feted at miscellaneous and they carried bouquets of orchids
shower following a “drill’' at Miri and bronze pom poms. Miss Owen
am Rebekah Lodge given toy officers carried a bouquet of yellow roses and
and degree staff and members of brother of the groom, acted as best
the lodge. Those attending were daisy poms.
Susan M. Bowley, N. G ; Florencia
Dr. John A. Hamilton of Brooklyn,
Roach, V.j G.; Lina Carroll, Marion man. Ushering were Joseph H.
Harris, Eleanor Achorn, Addie Black and Walter Rieger of Brooklyn
Brown, Elizabeth Passon, Eugenia and Floral Park, N Y,
Annis. Hazel Rollins, Dorie Ames, I Rev. Father Arthur de Chantal
Marjorie Cummings, Oscar Knight, Hamilton, Dean of Niagara Uni
Mildred Merrill, Doris Coltart, Jen versity; formerly of Princeton, uncle
nie Feyler, Edith Richards, Rose of the groom, performed the weddine
Sawyer, Eleanor Libby, Rana Rob ceremonv. Carol J. Lambert cf
inson, Flora Post, Esther Wolf, Ruth Waterville and Augusta acted as
Rodgers, Betty Rodgers, Florence organist.
Pinkham, Virginia Willis, Lena Rol
Immediately following the cere
lins, Fannie Pinkham, Namoi Rack- i mony, a reception and wedding
liff, Georgia Raekliff,
Bernice breakfast was held at the home of
Fmrague, Phyllis Grant, and Vivian the bride for relatives and intimate
Harden.
friends of bride and groom.
Miss Bird graduated from Cam
The Albert H Newbert Asso3ia- den High School, attended West
tion met Tuesday night in Masonic brook Junior College and graduated
Temple. Supper was served by from the Massachusetts General
Mrs Carolyn Stewart. Mrs. Hattie Hospital. During the war she served
Davies, Mrs. Ivy Chatto, and Mrs. with the Navy Nurse Corps and
Laura Maxey. Plans were made for until recently with tlie U. -S. Public
Mr. Hamilton
a Chirstmas tree to be held Dec. 6, Health Service.
The committee in charge includes graduated from St. John University,
Mrs. Florence Philbrook, Mrs. Brooklyn, and served as Lieutenant
Helen Bean. Mrs. Bertha Borger in the U. S. Marine Corps in China
son. Mrs. Clara Watts, Mrs. Doris and the Pacific.
After a two weeks’ motor tour, Mr.
Jordan and Miss Katherine A
Veazie.
Bridge, beano and 63 and Mrs. Hamilton will be at home
at 799 Willoughby avenue, Brooklyn,
were enjoyed.
N. Y.
Mrs. Delia Sullivan entertained
STAPLES-SYLVESTER
at her apartment The Dorcas Club
Miss
Roberta M. Sylvester and
yesterday, It bring the birthday of
Arthur
H. Staples were married
her sister, Mrs. Elmer S. Bird.
She sprung a surprise on her with last Friday night toy Rev. Curtis L.
a delightful party and lighted Stanley of the Church of the Na
birthday cake The club members zarene.
The couple were attended by
knowing that Mrs. Sullivan s birth
day came soon, also celebrated her Robert Allen of South Brewer,
nephew of the groom, and
birthday.
Blanche E. Sylvester, sister of the
Miss Marion Norton, a most suc bride.
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
cessful teacher in the schools of
Hawaii, has gone to the schools of ind Mrs. Harold Davis of Rockland,
South America to perfect herself in is a graduate of Rockland High
Spanish. Announcement of the lo- School and an employe of the
The
has a sabbatical year from Puna- Van-Baalen-Hei’Jburn, Co.
cation will be given. Miss Norton groom is a graduate of Greenville
High School and is the son of Ar
hau School, Honolulu.
thur H. Staples. Sr., of Belfast. He
The famous fountain pen “Parker is a veteran of nearly two years
51” is in good supply at Daniels, service with the Navy during the
Jewelers; also Scheaffer and the war.
Folloiwng .the wedding trip, the
Eversharp “CA ” Get years today
or any business day, because Daniels couple will make their home in
is open Wednesday afternoons. 91-tf Rockland.
Read The Courier-Gazette

SOPHOCLES CONSTANTINE
Sophocles T. Constantine, 61, who
returned home Sunday night fol
lowing a surgical operation at a
Portland hospital, died suddenly
Monday night.
Funeral services will be held
from the Russell Funeral Home
Wednesday at 2 o’clock with inter
ment in Oak Hill cemetery, Cam
den. Offciating clergymen will be
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald oi
Rockland; Rev. Henry Buekelman
of Camden and Rev. H. I. Holt of
Camden. Rites of the Masonic
bodies will also be performed.
A native of Magnesia, Asia
Minor, he worked for several years
in the Camden mills and was later
a salesman in Rockland and em
ployed at Snow Shipyards, Inc.,
during the war
He was a 32d degree Mason and
member of the Maine Consistory
and Aurora Lodge of Rockland.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Elsa Hayden Constantine and a
brother who resides in New York.
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BONALO

...
F — COLMAN
TUB

‘PRISONER
-*XENOA.»
MADELEINE CARROLL
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.
nJ iitnts*
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as Atwperg

SEE
The pleasure-mod
revelry of pagatv

* i*

Rome

Also on the Same Program
WARTED BY THE LAB
HUNTED BY TNI
LAWLESS!

•

Where revelry':
reigned . . . and
joy was uncon- s
fined

•

Black

intrigue

amidst lavish
splendours.

Mrs. J. A. McAleney and son,
James of Portland were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colla
more.

RICHARD ARLEN
Time of Double Feature Program
2.00, 6.30, 8.00

Mrs. Florence Philbrook will en
tertain E.F.A. Club Wednesday aft
ernoon.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“GUNMAN’S CODE”
6. C. F. presents

I
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KIRBY GRANT

FUZZY KNIGHT
3 Cartoons

News

mileage

*

Serial “CRIMSON GHOST’’ No. 4

with

STEWART GRANGER

I

Flowers blossoming in gardens in
November—that is something again
for Maine.
• * • z
If the plan fcr no number plates
and stickers is to be used, will we be
able to tell the State the cars come
from? It is one of my joys to
count cars visiting our lovely coast
• * * «
Sailor; “Yes, ma'am, that’s a
man o’ war.”
Lady: "Indeed, and what is the
little ship in front of her?”
Sailor: “Oh, that’s just a tug.”
Lady: "Yes, I see—a tug of war,
I’ve heard of them.”
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Presque Isle is going in for thf
name of “Apple Headquarters” or
“Apple Capitcl fcr Maine” with the
State Convention held there in midNovember. We would enjoy sampl
ing some of those apples?
a a a a

Potato harvesting is about over
with excellent weather and huge
crops We can eat and be happy
this winter.
* * * *
One wonders what Seagulls arc
thinking when they fol’ow ships so
far out to sea, or do they think?
• • • • *
Have ycu noticed how low the
water is at Mirror Lake? Never in
the 50 odd years I have lived in
Rockland have I seen it so low.
♦ * *

Kenneth H. Cassens writes:
“Tsk! Tsk! Tsk. We9t Quoddy
head near Eastport? Lady, you're
taking the WTong side in a war
that has had most of the civilized
world rocking on tts heels since
Major Trescott settled in Wash
ington County. Lubec, Ma’am, the
hiFitop pearl that glistens first in
the rising sun, holds West Quoddy
Head within its borders, and
snoots Eastport, four hundred
yards to the westward, every
morning except Sunday. Even
Perry, which is on the 45th parallel
looks down on the upstart village
on Moose Island, locally known as
Eastport and known nowhere else
at all.—An ex-Lutoecer ”
♦ * * *

Oh master pilot of the deep.
When ships sink to the ocean floor.
What Capta1n guards the riddled
craft
Tha* comes not back agam to shore?
Will sea-plumes clean the awning
deck
And sponges keep the armor bright?
Will phosphorescent rays illume
The port holes with a golden light?
Let waving fronds curl round the
masts,
And sea-weel hush the siren’s
groan;
Then drop the anchor gently down
Among anemones full-blown.
Hildegarde Fried Dreps.
♦ * ♦ *

Music is a universal language
See how it speaks to everyone
Music we know is the birthright of
us all if we will cultivate our taste
and realize the poetry which comes
to us out of its beauty.
* * • •
It was Autumn in the liittle col
ony of Plymouth . . . the long Win
ter was now only a dark memory.
The Summer, just ended, had been
fairly fruitful . . . seven substan
tial new buildings had been erected
and the health of the people had
been fully restored. So Governor
Bradford decreed that, when the
com was gathered in, there should
be a day of feasting and thanksgiv
ing..
Massasoit and his braves were in
vited to the festivities. The Indians
brought with them wild turkeys and
venison. The women . . . had spent
busy day roasting and baking. Ev en
the children had been kept gaily
busy turning the roasts above the
glowing coals.
Long tables had been set up in
the golden out of doors, and the
company sat as one happy family
about the festive board. But this
was not merely a feast. There were
games, mii-tary displays, and above
all prayers and hymns of thanks
giving and praise. This was the first
Thanksgiving in the New World
—a Thanksgiving of brave men and
women who faced the hardships of
the future with undaunted courage
in the bright faith they were build
ing a new world in which men
should be forever free.

•

•

•
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Latest News

Of all the slogans under whioh
the bright array of Children’s
Book Week have marched Into
publishing history, none has so
roused popular
fantasy’
and
touched the heart of the general
i reader as that which ushers in the
nationwide celebration of 1946
Books Are Bridges.
Children’s Book Week was in
stituted in 1917 toy Franklin K
Mathiews, Librarian of Boy Scouts
of America, and it succeeded in
making generally available inex
pensive editions of standard boy’s
books.
In 1919, the American Booksell
ers Association took the suggestion
and rallied to the cause with an
enthusiasm that was never to be
lost. Later the Children’s Asso
ciation of the American Library
Association, various publishers and
children’s editors, added their
sponsorship to the movement.
Since -that time, thousands of
schools have come to accept Book
Week as a part of their customary
activities, and public and college
libraries, book stores, youth maga
zines and the radio bring their anual Book Week message.
Today, Book Week is enthusias
tically welcomed by national youth
organizations, educational groups,
inter-cultural and inter-national
organizations because all of them
have become increasingly aware ol
the important part children’s
-books can play in building greater
understanding
and
friendship
among the peoples of the world. Be
cause of this new awareness, Book
Week is rapidly -becoming interna
tional. During1 1941 contacts were
established with
many other
countries, who
welcomed the
idea of the celebration with great
enthusiasm Programs are already
in progress in England, Australia
Brazil, New Zealand and Russia for
the celebrating of Book Week and
the expansion of year round chil
dren’s book activities.
In rbservance of this Week, the
Public Library is exhibiting many
new books, which will toe put into
circulation for the children next
week. Parents and friends as well
as the children are invited to in
spect th’s exhibit. Posters are also
on difolay, the work of some of the
Sixth Gra^e pupils of Mrs Winnifred P arbour’s classroom.. The reg
ular weekly story hour will be held
Saturday morn ng at 10 o'clock, and
Mrs Luri"' Rinser will be the story
teller. All children are invited to
attend these weekly story hours.

' Mrs Maud Smith of f=t. Augus
tine. Fla., arrives Friday for a
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Rob
ert Burns.

Mrs Adelaide Capen has re
turned ti Framingham, Mass., af
ter being guest of her sister-in-law.
Mrs. Luke Dav s of Shaw avenue.
Mrs. Davis’ s’ster, Miss Florence
Hyler of Portland is guest of her
sister this week.
Bertha Dond s Donna
and ’Joanne Chisholm.

WOOSTER-YOUNG
Miss Ruth A. Young of Warren
and Milton H. Wooster of Rockland
were married at the Warren Bap
tist parsonage last Saturday night
by Rev. Lee Perry.
The couple were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Young of War
ren.
The bride is a daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Ernest Young of Warren
while the groom is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ansel Wooster of Rock
land.
She is a graduate of Warren
High School in the class of 1944
and attended the Fisher School in
Boston. She is a graduate of Rock
land High School in the class of
1943 and served w th the Coast
Guard aboard an invasion transport
in the Pacifc. He is employed as
an accountant at the Fireproof Ga
rage and she at Savitt’s store.
They are making their home in
Thomaston for the present.

CONVENIENT

TERMS AT NO

The Junior Prom
Students and Friends Look
ing Forward To Friday
Night’s Event
The second annual Junior Prom
will be held Friday night at the
Rockland High gymnasium. Prep
arations are underway for a gala
evening. . The committees, super
vised by Junior Faculty advisors:
Leroy Brown, John Brann, Mrs.
Lena Sargent, Dr. Gracia De Arias,
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell and
with Peter Sulides. general chair
man are busy making plans and
arranging details.
Dance chairman Warren Mar
tin, assisted by Gloria Studley has
engaged Joe Avery and his Orches
tra.
Many students and citizens
have danced to his eight-piece or
chestra at Lakehurst during the
past Summer.
Greta Nelson, assisted toy Earlene
Perry and Natalie Nash are plan
ning decorations, us’ng pink and
green for their color scheme. The
main feature of the decorations
will toe a revolving light in the
center of the gym The light will
be surrounded by ballons which
will be dropped during the dance
on unsuspecting couples.
The refreshment committee i8
headed by lynne Rogers, assisted
by Leonard Galiano.
Other committees are: Check
room, chairman Henriella Styles;
clean up, Malcolm Joseph, assisted
by Wesley Martin;
advertising,
Jean Young, assisted toy Barbara
Fuller and t’oket sales, Gail Rog
ers, assisted toy Ruth Bowley.
Tickets are now on sale and can
be obtained from any High School
student. Price, 75c, tax included.

Private Art Class

Beginning Wednesday this week,
the private art classes that have
been so much in demand will be
conducted by Eliot Beveridge, local
artist and teacher, at his studio at
25 Mountain street, Camden.
Meeting regularly every Wednes
day, classes for children from 4 to
5.33 and for adults from 7 to 10.30,
will give instruction in a variety of
mediums, such as sketching, watercolor, wood carvng, modeling, lino
leum cutting, etc., each student be
ing free to pursue his own interest,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Nutt and! but with group discussions or lecdaughter Leatrice and Mr. and Mrs. ures dealing with the art principles
Forest Brazier and son Herbert which are basic to all of these.
have returned from a motor trip
Those wishing to take part
to Montreal.
should plan to attend or signify
Mrs. Ann Warner entertained their intent ons by Wednesday,
with a dinner party at Hotel Rock Nov. 20. For further information
land Sunday,
honoring Mrs. call Camden 2572
Charles Leigh of Augusta, guest of
Give a Christmas gift that will
Mrs. Ernest Davis. Those of the
party were Mrs. Ernest Davis, Mrs. bring pleasure for years to come. A
M. E. Wotton, Mrs Frank W .Ful copy cf “Steamboat Lore of the
Penobscot.” ,Over 200 pictures, au
ler and Mrs. Warner.
thentic, informal, the tang of the
Sherwood E Frost of North Main sea in every line. Mailed anywhere
street entertained Mr. and Mrs prepaid, $3.50. John M. Richardsonr
Myron C. Cummings of Rockland Phone 1044, 15 Granite St., City.
93‘103
and the Misses Jane Miller and
Mildred Demmons of Thomaston
“Notorious" is coming.—adv.
at dinner Thursday night.

HOOVER CLEANERS

Gardner

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

’Notorious’’ is coming.—adv.

SENTER * CRANE'S

COMPLETE
FUEL OIL

SERVICE

PRE HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Mobilheat
SOCONY-VACUUM*
HEATING OIL

CHICK’S SERVICE
Cor. Main and Rankin Sts., Rockland
Tels. 266-W Days
266-R Nights

PUBLIC CARD PARTY
BRIDGE—WHIST—“63”

THIS AD WORTH 25% TO YOU
PRICES ON PERMANENTS $7.50 UP

OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

»***•'«
£? .tool
EXTRA COST

HOWARD SMITH • HARRY LEWIS

• • • a

2519

BARBARA STANWYCK
VAN HEFLIN
Lizabeth SCOTT

WMUS’
ProdiKtiea

Director—Mrs. Sanborn
Accompanist—-Anna Bullard.
Scloists—Joan Cr e, Jean- Vinal,
Hope Paulsen. Jean Young and
Jane Perry.
“Morning
Mocd.’
“Norwegian
Dance ”Solitary Wanderer,” “Album
Leaf.” ‘Erotic,’ “Patriotic Song,'
“Woodland
Wandering,”
”To
Spr ng,” “Symphonic Dance,” “Solvejg’s Song,” “Triumphal March,”
“Wedding Day at Troldhaugen,”
“Waken Silent Minstrel,’ “Vik
ing Days,” “When Odin Was King,”
The Young God Frey,” “Rash Was
His Deed,” ‘‘Skirmer, the Messen
ger,” “He Vowed the Maiden Soon
to
Find,”
“The
Frcst-King’s
Daughter, “Then of Love He Spoke”
‘ Farewell To Gerda” "Let the
Trumpets Blow,” “A Wedding in
Valhalla.”
The members of the Glee Club
are: Bena Anastasio, Irene Ander
son, Ruth Bowley Juliette Bridges,
Beverly Brewer, Gloria Brooks,
Priscilla Burton, Ann Bartlett, Ar
lene Cross, Joan Crie. Vera Chap
man, Dorothy Crute, Dcttie Curtis,
Carolyn Chisholm, Marilyn Cates,
Dorothy Crute, Virginia Chapman,
Maxine Dembrou, Barbara Dow,
Arlene Edwards, Florence Egan,
Barbara Fuller.
Al ce Fuller, Barbara Goldsmith,
Nancy Gregory, Carolyn Howard,
Edith Hunt, Christine Hurd, Emma
Johnson, Norma Joyce, Barbara
Jackson, Margaret Jones, Irene
Johnson, Constance Knights, Jane
Lewis, Beatrice Lowell, Beverly
Maxey, Margaret Mayo, Christ ne
Maxey, Catherine O’Connell, Eve
lyn Perry. Jane Perry.
Hope Paulsen, Dorothy Pettee
Katherine Paul, Nathalie Post,
Amy Raekliff, Mary Sawyer. Mari
lyn Spear, Gloria studley, Char
lene Spaulding, Virgin a Saunders,
Signe Swanholm, Henrleila Stiles,
Betty Staples, Margaret Sawyer.
Kay Stevens, Grace Thompson,
Lois Tootill, Jean Young. Joan
Young, Marguerite Young, Joan
Vinal,.
The ushers were: Barbara Clark,

Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
p. m

Every week-day: 9 o. m. w 8.30

For Reservations Call Mrs. Strong 1425;
Miss Stahl 1153-M; Mrs. Webber 656-X or Mrs. Perry 617

WED. through FRI.
NOV. 20, 21, 22

TUESDAY ONLY

3uest Soloist,
Miss Bertha Luce, Violinist
“Cavatina.”
Bohn, Op. 314 No. 2
“Mazurka.”
E Mlynarski
“Berceuse,”
Edvard Orleg
Plano—"Butterfly.”
Grieg
Robert MacFarland
Sketch—"Grieg, The Composer,"
Signe Swanholme
Sketch—“Characters of Norse Myth
ology.
Beverly Brewer
Glee Club Cantata—“The Frost-King’s
Daughter,”
Music of Edvard Grieg
Arr. Tlllotson-Wllson

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

AUSPICES JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH P. T. A.

MAT. DAILY AT 2.00, SUN. AT 3.00, EVENINGS 7.00 AND 9.00
SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM 6.30

It's a Temptation in

Very few schools can boast such
a large, well-balanced and highly
trained girls' chorus as Mrs Ruth
Sanborn brought before an appre
ciative audience Friday n ght at
the Universalist vestry.
The mihuc of Grieg’s Cantata
was the delightful treat in store.
The costuming of the g rls, in
white and black, was most effec
tive in its simplicity and effective
charm. Their response to the di
rector, was perfect- and the re
markably d stinct enunciation of
the words added much to the en
joyment of their singing This all
bowed the skill and hard work of
their teacher, Mrs. Sanborn. Rock
land is most fortunate to have at
the head of our music dpeartment,
one who never spares herself if
work is needed. She has the skill
and the ab.lity to bring out the
best in each one who took part.
The soloists were all excellent in
’.heir sweet and clear young voices,
ind the accompanists were excep
tionally fine in their part.
A piano solo played toy Robert
MacFarland showed fine training
and musical ability for one so
young.
Of course the audience greatly
enjoyed Miss Bertha Luce and
her violin soles M ss Luce is an
artist, and has rare skill in reach
ing all the beauty possible in her
playing.
She gets the depth of
tones so few reach and played with
the poise of a true artist which
she is.
One must give a word of praise
to Kay Stevens, chairman of the
evening. She was excellent in her
part at all times—a treat for all
who were there and it was a discriminat.ng audience of musical
taste.
Miss Anna Bullard favored the
chorus with her part and led it in
a grand after concert sing. And
how they could sing! A joyous
and delightful event to be long re
membered.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.
The Glee Club Program

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Flora Robson • Francis L. Sullivan

*By Arrangement with DAVID O. SEIZNICK

Mrs. Sanborn’s Chorus Ac
quits Itself Grandly In
Local Entertainment

Clyde Fletcher Pease and Eliza
beth Mary McAlary were unit
ed In marriage Saturday n ght in a
charmingly simple ceremony at the
Beech street home of Rev. Maldwyn Vaughn Parry, pastor of the
Congregational Church They were
accompanied by John J. Sullivan
and Miss Emma C. Harding and
the parents of the bride. A small
recept on following the ceremony
was held at the Talbot avenue
home of the bride.
The grocm. a native of Belfast
son of Mander F. Pease and Mrs.
Effie Gray of Saugus, Mass., is a
graduate of Crosby IHigh School
and was employed as manager of
the Rockland Puritan Clothing Co.
store prior to enter ng the Armed
Forces for a four-year period, two
of those years having been spent
as a staff sergeant in the Pacific
Theatre
Upon return from the
wars he resumed his position with
the Puritan organization.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Allan F. MoAlary, was born
in Old Town but has lived in Rock,
land from infancy, graduated from
the local High School and Univer- (
sity of Maine, and has been very
popular in the younger set. She
has been presently employed in the
Rockland office of the Deparment
of Health and Welfare. Her goingaway costume was beige and black
with blacks accessories. Following
a brief honeymoon trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Pease will be at 66 Taltoot
avenue

8 to 10 P. M.

1
CAMDEN

PEASE-Mc ALARY

Glee Club Concert

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25

“Notorious” is coming.—adv.

"CAESAR and
CLEOPATRA'
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY

By L l I.

Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs. Lena
Fales are stayiing at the El Tovar
Hotel in St. Petersburg, Fla., for
the Winter.

lin
u

This And That

Page Seven

We know exactly how it is ... it is so very nice to buv Christ
mas gifts early, but what to do with them meantime, before the
gift-giving (lay?
Our easy LAY-AWAY Plan takes care of all that! It means
simply that you come to our shop now and select your Gifts of
Beauty from our large and varied stock while the assortments are
complete. You can place a small deposit or pay for the items in
full . . . and then you need think no more about them until just
before Christmas, when you are ready to give them away. Let
us know u hen you will want to pick them up, and they will be
ready for you .. . wrapped and beribboned in yay holiday dress!
Now isn’t that an easy way to do your Christmas shopping?

KATHARINE’S BEAUTY SHOP
63 PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
99-T-tf

“Feminine hair was worn shorter this last sum
mer,” states Al. “However, a woman’s hair need
not be cut short if the coiffure effect is one of short
ness. The length recommended by the American
Hair Design Institute is a medium-short length of
five to six inches.
This length is ideal for most
women, since it can easily be adapted to any style
most becoming to the individual. And that's what
counts.”
You must bring this ad to get discount.
good until November 9.

Offer

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
284-286 MAIN ST.
ii

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 826

If Your Hair-Do Is Not Becoming To You, You
Better Be Coming To Us.”
83-T-tf

To Buy Grand Piano

Will Remain Here

ESTES-BERRY WEDDING

First Of Season

Community Concert Associa The Coast Guard Depot Is To W. C. T. U. Meetinqs Begin
Be Retained In Rockland
With Recognition Of New
tion Takes Step Important
Members
To Local Music
The Coast Guard Depot is to re
main in Rockland, with a base
The first W. C. T. U. mooting of
The Executive Board of the Knox
crew
of
two
officers and 18 enlisted the 'eason was held at the home of
Community Concert Association

personnel, according to a telegram the Misses Young. F-iday
met at the office of Dr. C. Harold
received by Fred C. Gatcombe.
Response to roll call was given
Jameson, president, Tuesday night.
president of the Chamber of Com with scripture versi and other

He reported
trip

Tuesday-Friday

EccHand Cour’er-EazeRe, Tuesday, November 19,1946

Page Elgfil

his recent

that on

to Boston, Mr

the

Sistare,

New England representative to the
Columbia Concerts, Inc., had con
tacted him and informed him of
an excellent piano available for
$1800 Ten other communities are

merce. The message came from
Representative Margaret Chase
Smith who had gone directly to
the Coast Guard Commandant for
her
information
after it was
learned that removal of the base
from Rockland had been recom
mended.
The ships and stations of the
Coast Guard in this area have been
the center of a year long exchange
of telegrams ard letters between
local interests. Coast Guard offic
ials in Boston and Washington and
Mrs Smith.
At present, the ice breaker and
resuce tug Snohomish, is in Bos
ton for repairs with the buoy ten
der. Laurel, tlue here today to
stand by for possible rescue calls
until her return.

serve
Officers'
Associaton
of
Lewis O Barrows, and at one time Bangor, the Patrons of Husbandry

State librarian, died Sunday at his
home in Hampden following a brief
illness. He was a newspaperman
for over a half century.
A native of Rockland, he was
born Mav 6, 1870, son of Judge

quotations.
Seveal written re
sponses come from members not
able to be prrrent especially from
two eldest members tf long stand
ing Miss Helen York and Mis.

Julia Southard who are now espectfuly enjoying life in their 92d
and 91st years.

interested in it. but arrangements
were made for tlie Knox Commun
Recognition of new members was
ity Concert Association to have the
given by Mrs. Emery in pinning on
first refusal.
the white ribbon bow insignia of the
The Board, learning that it has
o ganization reviewing the Declara
$1185.03 in the treasury for the
tion of Principles as set forth by
fund, voted to
purchase this
Frances Willard in 1874 and extend
piano. . It is a rebuilt Steinway
ing the right hand of fellowship i
model B Music Room Grand Piano
Tlie schedule of programs, cover
with an ebony finish.
ing 16 meetings was accepted.
The Columbia Concerts, Inc., will
A short program, on World Peace
allow $300 towards the piano the
and International Relations was
next year, and under the enthu
presented by Miss Alma Young.
siastic leadership of Dr. Jameson
Brief excepts oi opinions from cut
and Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, plans are
standing leades in World Affairs
under way for concerts which will
on Cause and Cure for Wars were |
rid the association of the debt un
read' by Mrs. Nellie Magune, Mrs.
dertaken to purchase the piano in
Frances Sherer, Miss Ada Young,
a very short while.
Mrs. Kate Brown, Mrs. Louise Ingra
Considering that this piano fund Universalist Men’s League ham and Mrs. Susie Morey, followed
was started oniy last May, there is
by an interesting open forum discus
every reason to believe that the
Basks In Flood of Cheer- sion.
Nov. 22 members will make a
hustling committee w il soon have !
ful Light
friendly visitation to the city iarm.
the piano paid for and will be
planning improvements for the
stage at the Community Building F.fty-four men sat down to a
typical gcod dinner in the Univerwhich arc badly needed.
1
salist
vestry last night.
They
Anyone desiring to add to the
piano fund is requested to mail a were served by the Tonian Circle
check to Dr. C Harold Jameson, Ladies whose catering has achieved Relative, By Marriage, Of a
president or Herbert C. Newbegin, 1 popular ty with the Universalist Rockland Couple, Killed On
treasurer of the Kno^ Community Men’s Club
Raymond C. Perry led in the
Concert Association.
Verona Island
singing
with Hugh Benner at the
Nettie B. Frost.
piano. Dr. Lowe read a letter
Dwinal A. Ulmer, 45, brother of
from Harold Payson, the retiring a son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
president of the Club, in whose ab Ralph P. Conant of this city, who
sence Louis A. Walker, presided.
disappeared while hunting on
Rev. Kenneth C. Hawkes was Verona Island, Armistice Day, was
Nine Girls Make Their Entry presented by Dr. .Lowe and. pro found dead, Tuesday by a search
ceeded to shed a flood of cheerful ! *
party The body bore two bul
Into Popular Organization 1 ght upon current trends in Maine ing
let wounds, . one- in the abdomen
Universlaism. He related a story
An initiation party was given of revived churches, increased at and the other through the heart.
Wednesday ni’ht. in the Girl S.out tendance, sounder financing and The fact that both were contact
room at the Communty Building organization, better pay for min wounds eliminated the possibility of
by the Senior Service Sccuts. Those isters, 23 new pasters attracted into Ulmer having been mistaken for a
deer, officials said, but the county
initiating were Lucille Ko;ter, Lois service here in Maine
medical
examiners who performed
Tootill, Verra Waldron, N na
All in all it was a stirring record the autopsy,
recommended to
Johnson. Ruth Roberts, Barbara of progress in liberal religious work
County Attorney Harvard Blaisdell
Goldsmith, Juliette Bridges, Grace in Maine.
that further investigation be made
Thompson, Betty Crozier. Dottie
into the case.
Curtis, Marion Tracy. Alice Fuller
A KINDLY THOUGHT
One theory that has been ad
and Elvira Johnson.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
vanced
in the case was that Ulmer
Those initiated were Jo Ann
There seems to be much prepara
Champlin Joann Chisholm, Max tion for Thanksgiving among the was accidentally wounded by his
ine Denbow, Mary L bby, Lu. ille family groups-especlally since the own rifle and put himself out of
Tyler, Rita Hammond. Eunice war is over and most of the boys his misery’ by firing the second
Pettis, Elizabeth Herrick and Betty are home, but let us not forget thc shot through his heart. Officials
Gamble.
old folks, those living alone, re said there were powder burns
Refreshments were served by ceiving perhaps the old age pen around the abdomen wound while
that through the heart appeared to
Bernice Johnson
and assistant sion.
have
been of such close contact
leader, Priscilla Clarke. Questions Surely a little remembrance for
requesting stunts t one by the in them—a small basket of mixed that there were no burns and the
itiates were asked by Lucille Kos fr’-its, nu’s, candy, cookies, cake or heart was shattered.
Four empty shells were found
ter. Various games were enjoyed, jellies^-with perhaps cans of soup,
including piano playing singing etc , taking the gift personally and beside Ulmer’s 35 calibre rifle while
and dacing. A good t'me, we hope, se -ing fcr yourself these recip ents. a fifth empty shell was in the gun.
“was had by all.’’
Remember Him who said, "Twas His .body living in a sort of crevice,
Troop scribe. Elvira Johnson.
e id it unto one of these as though he had tripped and fal
len, giving rise to the theory that
ye did it unto me.”
Read The Courier-Gazette
If necessary I will supply names he might have wounded himself as
he fell. Officials further theorized
that he might have fired three
more shots in an attempt to sum
mon assistance and when none was
forthcoming, used the last bullet to
Ml
end his suffering.
One of the bullets which wound
ed Ulmer was of 35 calibre, the
same as that in his own rifle
While the other was said to have
been of a “different type’’ with the
*
calibre not yet determined, it was
stated that Ulmer had been using
two different types of bullets in
his rifle, one silver tipped and the
other lead-tipped.

Oliver

A Rousing Meeting

A Shooting Mystery

A Scout Initiation

of the Bangor Common Council
and from 1910-11 served on the
Board of [Aldermen. He was direc
tor of the Fort of Portland author
Death Of Former Rockland i ity
from 1937-42. president of the
board
of trustees of Coburn Classi
Man Who Rose High In
cal Institute, and the Good Sa
Journalism
maritan Home, a past president of
the Maine Daily Newspaper Pub
Oliver Leigh Hall, 76, editor of lishers' Association, past president
the Bangor Daily Commercial,1 of the Maine Sons of the American
former executive secretary to Gov, Revolution, a member of the Re

Oliver Leigh Hall

-mot., ay

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Webster Estes who were married November 11
at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church by Rev. E. O. Kenyon. Mrs. Estes Ls the
former Marie Berry of Rockland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Berry of Masonic street. The couple will make their home in Florida
where Mr. Estes is attending Miami University.

WEAVER-MANCHESTERi

Miss Helen Manchester and Roy
Weaver Jr., were united in mar
riage Monday night at the home
of Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. The
double ring ceremony was used
The bride was attended by Mrs.
Barbara Jewell and Benjamin
Parker was best man.

The br.de wore a grey wool
dress with fuschia trim, and a
corsage of red roses. Her matron
of honor wore a matching gray
dress, also with black accessories
and a red rose corsage.
After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of Benjamin
Parker on Crescent street, when
Mrs. Jewell was also honored, the
occasion being her 21st birthday
M ss Leatrice Gray was in charge
of the guest book. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weaver.
Sr , Mrs. Hazel Roberts, Charles
Manchester,
Misses
Katherine
Simmons, Maude Nelson, Betty
Lou Robbins. Delores Surek, Eve
lyn Nuppula, Philip Kalloch. Mrs.
Marion Gray of Camden, David
Richardson, Seaman Joseph Rob
erts, Seaman James Barlow, Mrs.
Barbara Nickerson, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell

T.

Snowdeal,

Scott, James Dudley, Mrs. Esther
Trott and Harry Roscoe.

The bride is a daughter of
Chprles Manchester. She is a
graduate of Rockland High School,
, class of 1945. The groom is a son
of Mr and Mrs. Roy Weaver, Sr.,
of Thomaston, where he attended
I school. He also served a time in
the Navy. At present he is pmployed at Swan Holmes Const. Co.
in that town.
The couple received some lovely
gifts.

MATINICUS

Hilda Ames was in Rockland
over the week-end.
Ellen Wallace was a Sunday din
ner guest of Isabelle Ripley.
Mr. Williams was a week-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clement
Hill.
Miss Marian Jaques is boarding
with Mrs Horace Young for two
weeks and will teach singing in the
school and hold classes for the
younger children at Mrs. John
Mitchell’s.
Miss Celia Kirk of Rockland
was an overnight guest of Mr. and
Raymond Mrs. Norris Young.

Gray

and

Sarah Frances tary Club.

ZIPPER FRONT

He was also president

• White) Hall. He was educated in of the Madockawando Club, at one
the Rockland schools and gradu time one of Bangor’s leading social
ated from Cobum Classical insti organizations.
tute and attended Colby College
Surviving the his wife, Marie
He was later awarded honorary Agnes (Bunker) Hall; one son,
master of arts degrees by his alma Oliver Gray Hall, of Augusta, ttfb
mater and University of [Maine.
daughters, Mariam A. Hall and
He began h:s brilliant Journa Mrs. Herschel L. Good, both of
listic career with the Waterville Hampden; and three grandsons,
Sentinel, serving as editor from Robert and Stephen Good, of
1892-94. From 1895-97 he was city Hampden, and diver Gray Hall,
editor of the Rockland Daily’ Star, III, of Augusta
becoming editor of th s publication ' Funeral services were held in St.
in 1897. He remained in that ca- I John’s Episcopal Church this
pacity until 1900 when he joined morning With committal services in
the staff of the iBangor Commercial Ledgelawn cemetery. Bar Harbor.
as city editor. In later years he Gov. Hildreth said:
served t he Commercial in various
“It is with great regret that 1
capacities, leaving in il937 to be hear of the passing of Oliver Hall
come executive secretary to Gov. who .through service to the State
Barrows. From IMS through 1941 so many years in different capaci
he was State librarian, .being ap ties in addition to his official conpointed to this post by Gov. Bar- nectons as a Journalist contributed
rows.
>
greatly to the life of Maine.”
He returned to the Commercial Frank B. Nichols, publisher of
In 1942 as managing editor and the Bath Times, expressed regret
since that time had headed the at the loss of a friend of 59 years
paper's editorial staff.
standing. Nichols said Hall whom
His daily editorials represented a he termed “a very fine and gifted
keen analysis of international and writer.” was a fellow student of his
current events and were widely at Coburn Classical Institute and
read throughout the State. His at Colby College,
simple graceful style and his clarity
of expression 'made him popular
EAST LIBERTY
with all who read his articles.
Clarence
Cressey of Bath was the
He followed Maine politics closely
during his lifetime and developed first to get a deer in this section,
through the years a sense of fair havig shot a spike-horn shortly
ness which he inherited from his after sunrise Nov. 1.
George N. Cowles with his two
father, a former judge of the Ken
brothers and a friends from Stone
nebec County Superior Court.
It was Mr. [Hall’s transition from ham, Mass., returned home Satur
longhand to typewriter that gave day after having passed the week
him
the nickname—“Blick”—by at the Cowles camp on Stevens
which he was known among col Pond.
eagues of his journalistic youth.
Leslie Hall of Camden is at his
Mr. Hall’s first typewriter was a camp for the week.
huge,
massive Blickensdeffer—a
Karl Ambs who is having a fur
make long since out of production lough from missionary work in
—and he became known as “Mr. South Africa was a caller at the
Blickensdeffer,”
an
appellation McLain home Saturday.
quickly shortened to “Blick.'’
Miss Marion Caster with her
A tireless worker, he devoted mother
and a party of friends from
most of his life to journalism and Providence,
R. I., were recent call
writing.
His sterling character
ers
of
the
McLain
’s.
and his pleasant personality en
Mrs. John Adams is teaching the
abled him to make friends easily
and he was honored and revered by primary school in the Walker
all who came in contact with him. building at the village.
Mrs. Heibert Shaver of Roches
His interest in athletics, which
he maintained all through life, ter. N. Y., was a recent caller on
originated when he 'vys a small her former neighbors here.
Louie Robinson of Bath visited
boy. During his school days he
starred in several sports, excelling at the Hooper home while hunt inc
in foiseball and track in addition to deer in this vicinity the past week
the following students were at
being a golfer and tennis player of
marked ab lity. He was editor of their respective homes for th
the 'Colby tA'munus, graduate publi week-end: Norman Walker fron
cation,
contributing
numerous the MCI. Pittsfield, Earl Adam:
articles through the years and from Farmington Normal School
bringing the publication to a po and Clyde Adams from the U. oi
sition of prominence among college M.
Elmer Colby of Kittery visited
and university periodicals in the
his mother for a few hours Armis
nation.
From 1908-C9, he |was a member tice Day,

AT

BITLER’S
TRICYCLES

$5.49 and up
TEA SET

'Tl
\i i»<

is

I'llM

1

$1.00 and up

ffiPSE
You know Bill I was

nc u > »*’ o»»

out at Cains Turkey

».

farm the other day,

and addresses.

and he sure has raised

Helen Corbett.
City Matron
Tel. 663-M or W.

some of the best birds

I’ve ever seen.

Pepsi-Cola Comvanv. Lono Island Citv. N. Y.
Noah used petroleum, in the
form of pitch, in building his ark. FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COI.A ROTTI.INO • O. OF AUBURN

$3.10

$

WIND-UP PLANES

SPECIAL LOT

LADIES’ PERCALE DRESSES

of Hampden, the Society of May
flower Descendants, Zeta Psi,
Aurora Lodge, P.AM., of Rockland,
the Bangor Masonic Club, Eastern
Star Grange of Hampden, and a
past president of the Bangor Ro

TOY TELEPHONES

Sizes 16 to 44

HERE THEY ARE

A REAL BUY
KIDDIES’

ALARM CLOCKS

$1.98

SNOW SUITS
$3.10
Sizes 2, 3, 4

OeSdto

LARGE JUICY ORANGES .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. doz. 29c
OLEO MARGARINE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 43c
PURE LARD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. 49c
$1.19

«ir I w«r

MECHANICAL TOYS
That’s

LARGE SIZE

DISH PANS

those

HERSHEY BARS

right

are

Bob,

the

best

s’

birds there are around
Plain and Almonds

•

57c

*

and the price will be

know Maynard is now

CHILDREN’S BOOKS

taking orders on ’em.

LINOLEUM

UTILITY MATS
Lovelv Patterns

Of All Descriptions

$1.00 to $5.10

LOW. You of course

5c

Heavy Grey Enamel

Al

GET ONE NOW
ALL METAL

Maynard, to you folks who haven’t had a chance

KIDDIE CARS

89c

to visit BOBILLS yet, is none other than Maynard

Thomas, a familar figure around these parts and a

Size 3’ x 4'»’

$4.98

mighty smart man when it comes to cutting up meat.

*Thot’$ whot

NEWBERRYS

8 OUT Of

10 DeSoto owners said in a nationwide poll

MILLER’S GARAGE
25-31 Rankin St.

Rockland, Me.

BOBILL
MARKET

ALL YOUR NEEDS

JUST LOOK AROUND

AND HELP YOURSELF.

FORMERLY MURRAY’S MARKET

Corner Pleasant St. and Broadway, Rockland

ROCKLAND, MAINE.
GREAT

CARS

•

FINE

SERVICE

•

A

SQUARE

DEAL

10c to $1.50

ARE ON OUR SHELVES.

BITLER’S
470 Main St.,

Rockland

